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Donation Received 
Kanara Saraswat Association is grateful to a 
well-wisher for donating ` 50,000/- towards the 
Scholarship Fund.

eXaMinatiOn reSUltS - 2021
Students who have been successful in various 
examinations in the year 2021, from Universities and 
recognised Boards and institutions are requested to 
send the details in the following proforma:
1. Name (in full):
2. Address and Telephone No.:
3. Examination passed and Board 
 University/Institution:
4. Class & No. of Marks obtained:
5. Any Merit Scholarship(s) / Prize(s):
This should be accompanied by a photocopy of the  
Marksheet duly attested by school / college / institute 
authorities.
The last date for receiving the details is September 
5th, 2021

In thIs Issue...
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Mumbai Ratna - Shri Praveen Kadle Mumbai Ratna - Shri Anand Pejawar

Our two eminent Amchi gentlemen SHRI PRAVEEN KADLE and SHRI ANAND PEJAWAR were among the selected 
few elite personalities of Mumbai to be honoured with the MUMBAI RATNA Award for their outstanding services 
rendered consistently towards the Development of our city of Mumbai.
This prestigious award was presented to them by Shri Bhagat Singh Koshyari, Honorable Governor of Maharashtra at 
Raj Bhavan on Monday 19th July, 2021.
KSA expresses its heartiest congratulations to SHRI PRAVEEN KADLE and SHRI ANAND PEJAWAR for their 
deserving achievement which has made the entire C.S. Community feel happy and proud. KSA also wishes both the 
MUMBAI RATNAs all the best for their continued valuable services to the Society.
May LORD BHAVANISHANKARA and our GURU PARAMPARA bless them with sound health and abundant 
happiness.
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Every individual, every organisation and every entity needs to have a purpose in life. A purpose 
defines the behavioural pattern of an individual or of an entity, who maybe a living or a legal entity. 
The purpose gives a sense of direction and a concrete meaning to life. Living a life without a 
purpose is like meandering in life without any goal or objective and with no destination. Defining 
a purpose is an enduring aspiration formed around a need in a local or global environment, when 
an individual or an entity is willing and able to act on, using intrinsic strengths or capabilities.

We all need to define our end goals. Finding the right direction or purpose in life is most critical 
from the point of living a meaningful life. As the famous Russian philosopher Dostoevsky said, 
“The mystery of human existence lies not in just staying alive, but in finding something to live for”. 
What is true of an individual is also true for any legal entity. Achieving the defined purpose in life 
should be a burning desire in every individual or an entity. As the former president of America, 
John F Kennedy once said, “Efforts and courage are not enough without purpose and direction”.

Defining the purpose of life and what you want to achieve in your life should be a constant 
endeavour of any individual or an organisation. This conscious effort enables you to take the 
right steps every day to create a meaningful life. It helps you in differentiating what’s right and 
what’s wrong, what’s important and what’s not important. This helps you in living a life of meaning 
with constant drive and passion. In the end analysis, this approach will enable an individual or 
a legal entity to achieve its goals and objectives.

One of the most important things in defining and achieving the purpose of life is to have the 
‘Courage of Conviction’. One should have a very clear conviction in life regarding what one has 
defined as the purpose of life. Then that individual or entity should live with that conviction and inner 
strength. One should not deviate from the path of achieving the purpose of life. While pursuing 
one’s goals and objectives in life, one may face a lot of hurdles, life-threatening experiences, 
abuses, insults, baseless and faceless insinuations. One should go ahead driven by a strong 
belief in the purpose of life and have the necessary ‘Courage of Conviction’ to achieve one’s 
goals. Having the courage of conviction is something like what Jane Austen said in her book, 
‘Pride and Prejudice’ - “There is a stubbornness about me that never can bear to be frightened 
at the will of others. My courage always rises at every attempt to intimidate me”.

One may wonder whether there is more than one birth. But in this life, we all should define the 
Purpose of our Life and with our Courage of Conviction, we should relentlessly work towards 
achieving it. What is true of an individual is also true for an organisation.

From the 
President’s Desk ....

regards
Praveen  P. Kadle
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ANNOUNCEMENT
PARIJNĀN FOUNDATION has launched a KANAKANJALI Scholarship Scheme for students who wish 
to undertake post-graduate studies in overseas based institutions and Universities.

Any Chitrapur Saraswat student who wishes to pursue a post graduate course overseas can apply 
for this scholarship in the prescribed proforma.

Initially, this scholarship will be in the form of non-refundable annual grant to the tune of Rs.2.00 
lakhs per student with maximum coverage of 15 students per academic year.

Applications received will be reviewed by a panel of eminent personalities from the field of 
academics, whose recommendations for such scholarships will be final.

These applications seeking scholarships with all the supporting documents, full particulars 
of Parents’ income, copies of their IT Returns, details of financial arrangements while taking 
admission to Overseas University, should be sent in a sealed envelope marked

‘PARIJNAN FOUNDATION Scholarship-Overseas Studies‘- to the following address not later than 
31stAugust, 2021

The Trustees
Parijnan Foundation, 
C/o The General Manager, 
ShriChitrapur Math, 
SHIRALI, Uttar Kannada Dist, Pin:581354

SHRĪ CHITRĀPUR MAT͟H
SHIRĀLĪ : 581 354

PARIJÑĀN FOUNDATION
(Kanakāñjali – Overseas Scholarship)

Application for Financial aid under the above Scholarship Fund
for the year 20……

Name of the Applicant(in block letters)
Date of Birth

Mother’s Name
Father’s Name

Guardian’s Name
(If parent/s is/are not alive)

Permanent Residential Address

Contact details Residence Parent’s  mobile Personal Mobile

Year:

Sr. No.:
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E-Mail Self: Parent:
Whether the residence of parents is owned or rented?

If rented, Monthly rent paid:
Any other financial commitments of the parents (Give details)

DETAILS ABOUT THE NON-EARNING MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY – DEPENDENTS
 (SIBLINGS OF THE APPLICANTS AS STUDENTS)

Name Age Occupation 
with details of 

the place
of work

Occupation with 
details of the place

of work

Relationship 
with the 

Applicant

Income
(per Month)

DETAILS ABOUT THE NON-EARNING MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY – DEPENDENTS
 (SIBLINGS OF THE APPLICANTS AS STUDENTS)

Name Age School/College/Any other course Cost of the Course  
(per annum) 

DETAILS ABOUT THE NON-EARNING MEMBERS OF THE FAMILY-DEPENDENTS OTHER THAN SIBLINGS OF 
THE APPLICANTS WHO ARE STUDENTS OR OTHERWISE

Name Age

Details of previous Course completed (Attach 
relevant Marks Card/s). Denote the overall % of 

Marks obtained
Details of School (X) and Pre University/
Intermediate (XII) Examinations (Attach relevant 
Marks cards).Denote the overall % of Marks 

obtained for each

X Standard:

XII Standard:

DETAILS OF THE OVERSEAS COURSE APPLIED FOR, WITH ACTUAL EXPENDITURE FOR THE ENTIRE COURSE 
(Attach relevant communications as received from the Overseas Institution)

Name of the Course
Duration of the Course

Course starting date
In appropriate Foreign Currency Converted to Indian Rupees

Travel Expenses (One way)
Course Fee

Living Expenses
Any other (Give details)

Grand Total
Grand Total (INR: In words):
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Scholarship/Financial Aid received from other source/s for the purpose   If yes; give details

Source Amount in INR

NoYes

Were you in receipt of assistance from the Kanakāñjali fund earlier?
If so, mention the year/s along with details and % of marks obtained during that course at the overseas institution (Attach relevant 
documents):
Year:

Course/country applied for:

Amount Sanctioned:

Details of completion of the course:

Participation in Co-curricular and Extra-curricular 
activities during studies (In India or abroad), such as NCC 
/ NSS / Sports / Cultural Activities/ Any other
Participation in any Socially-relevant activities during 
studies and thereafter (In India or abroad)

Enclose a copy of the personal detailed CV

Enclose relevant copies of IDs
(of parent/s and Guardian)

Aadhar Card PAN Card Passport

Enclose relevant copies of IDs
 (of applicant)

Any other Information that the applicant wishes to enclose in support of the requisition:

Enclosures annexed to the application:

No. Details Remarks
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DECLARATION BY THE APPLICANT

I, …………………………………………………, Daughter/Son of …………………………………………… the applicant for Kanakāñjali 
Scholarship for Overseas Studies – year 20………… do hereby solemnly declare that the information furnished in pages 
1 to 4 as above is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
If selected to receive the above Scholarship, I shall abide by the code of conduct and rules of any institution that 
I may be admitted to, uphold the values of our Math, and assure my sincere efforts to complete the course to the 
best of my abilities, under intimation to the office of the ShrīChitrāpurMat͟h, Shirālī, from time to timeandas and 
when my results are declared.

 Date:     /      /
 Place:                                                                Signature of the Applicant

DECLARATION BY THE PARENT/GUARDIAN

I, ………………………………………………………… Father/Mother/Guardian of the applicant 
………………………………………………………… do hereby solemnly declare that the information furnished above is correct to the best 
of my knowledge and belief.
Date :     /      /
Place:                                                         Signature of the parent/Guardian

REFERENCE OF TWO RESPECTABLE CITIZENS FROM YOUR LOCALITY WITH
THEIR RECOMMENDATIONS & REMARKS

Signature: ____________________
Name: ____________________
Designation: ____________________
Address: ____________________
                 _____________________
                 _____________________

Signature: ________________________
Name: ________________________
Designation: ________________________
Address: ________________________
                 _________________________
                 _________________________

Name of the Applicant
Sr. No. of the application: Year of application/Sanction
Amount of Financial aid sanctioned to the applicant
Remarks:
Date:    /         / Signature of the sanctioning authority
Office Records: File No.
Date:  /        / Signature  of the Office personnel

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY

Details of the Fund disbursements for the year ……………… (Columns for the use/records of the sanctioning authority)
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Our Cover

Every little girl wants to own or play in a doll house. It 
could have even been your dream as a child. But did you 

know that this was the dream of 
a 50-year-old father and that he 
actually realised his dream.

The idea of making a doll 
house occurred to my father, the 
late Prabhakar G. Kundaji, way 
back in 1969–70. And once he 
set his mind to it, there was no 
stopping him. During those days, 
he worked in the Murmagoa Port 
Trust in Goa and used to spend 
most of his free time reading 
magazines and books. He 
also had several other hobbies 

including bonsai, gardening, collecting stamps, coins, shells, 
dolls (from all his travels) and miniature cars, to name just 
a few. He was inspired by the Uppark Doll house that dates 
back to 1735–40 and is one of the oldest and most important 
doll houses in England.

My father managed to find a local carpenter, John, who 
accepted the challenge of handcrafting a replica of the 
Uppark doll house, complete with the miniature furniture and 
artefacts that go into it. John even did all the electric lighting 
work, hidden wiring, carving on the ceilings, chandeliers, 
light fittings etc. It is amazing to see the care, creativity and 
precision with which John has made most of these items. 
Unfortunately over the years, we lost touch with John despite 
our trying very hard to locate him. 

It took my father and John over three years to complete 
the house and it finally came to our house around 1973. As 
I was the youngest child and still of the age to play with dolls 
and doll houses, I was fortunate that Dad gave it my name. 
However, I was allowed to play with it only as a ‘treat’ for 
being a good girl or only after exams and during vacations 
and that too, only for a couple of hours each time. Some of 
my childhood friends who got a chance to play with the doll 
house still remember the good times they had. If that is not 
all, our own daughter Tanvi (nowa master chocolatier with 
a leading hotel chain) also got to play with the doll house in 
her growing up years in Pune. 

Sometime later, a miniature landscaped garden was 
also handcrafted by John and added to the doll house as 
an annexure. It had well-manicured lawns, pathways with 
hedges, a fountain in the centre, a swimming pool with a 
tiny diving board. Unfortunately, in the course of our various 
moves to different cities, the garden never made it through. 

Living in Goa, we used to be swamped with visitors, known 
as well as unknown. Besides Dad’s beautiful garden, they 
had also heard of our doll house and would visit us specially 
to see it. I remember having a ‘visitor’s book’ that was filled 

with superlative comments! Some guests even gifted us some 
miniature items for our doll house which are still present in it.

The doll house is five 
and half feet high and 
five feet wide. It has 
four levels and nine fully 
furnished rooms. Let me 
walk you through it: 

The lower-most level 
has an entrance area 
in the centre and two 
stables or garages on 
either side. Two dogs 
sitting on a ‘welcome’ 
mat await you there. 
This also houses a 
billiards table with tiny cues and balls with overhead lights. 
From here, there is a staircase leading to the upper levels. 

The first level has a kitchen, a library and a dining room 
(from left to right). The second level has the living room, a 
bar and a bedroom and the third level has a playroom-cum-
bedroom, a bathroom and another bedroom. Each room is 
tastefully decorated with carpeted floors, antique furniture, 
chandeliers, carved ceilings, miniature picture frames, lamps 
etc. 

I want to highlight some of the unique features and items 
in the doll house. The living room has a fireplace and a 
radiogram (from olden days—a combination of a radio and 
record player); the kitchen has a food-processor, a fridge, 
wood-fired oven and stove, and lots of tiny pots and pans.  
Some rooms have grandfather clocks, antique writing 
tables, musical instruments like a grand piano, a harmonium 
and tabla set, miniature playing cards, a chess-board with 
chessmen, newspapers; the bathroom has a washing 
machine, ironing table, a geyser and even a toilet-paper 
holder. The dining table is laden with goodies and a beautiful 
fruit basket and blue tea-set (recently purchased from a lady 
in Lucknow who makes them with clay and paper).

When our family moved out of Goa in 1979, the doll house 
first moved with us to Mumbai, then into three different homes 
in Pune and in 2015 back to Goa, its birthplace, into two 
different homes. No more movement now! My husband, Rahul 
Chandawarkar, an active YouTuber has made a befitting video 
on the doll house in June 2020. You can check it out on his, 
‘Feni for the Soul’ YouTube channel - https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=DLsp1lLOaiQ 
It is a must-watch for people who are curious about the details.
Shobhana Chandawarkar (nee Kundaji), a former IT professional, 
now lives in Goa with her husband Rahul and their doggie, 
Sweety.
(Courtesy:Canara Union Newsletter)

The Story of a Doll House
Shobhana Chandavarkar, Goa



DR. ADUR SITARATNA

Our Dearest Ratanpachi/Akkuyie/Sitaratna, completed 101 Years of a gloriously 
successful life on 9th June, 2021.
Her loving nature, generosity, great sense of humour and  professional competence 
have endeared her to her relatives and all those who have had the good fortune of 
interacting with her. She is one of the most accomplished and outstanding ladies in 
our community.
We offer to her our Koti, Koti pranams with deep regard and respect in which we 
hold her. May the Divine Grace and Blessings of The Almighty and our Revered 
Guru Parampara be forever on her. May her journey through Life be filled with 
Good Health, Happiness and Contentment.
From her Loving Family,
Adurs, Kundajes, Savkurs, Molahallis, Hosangadis, Yederys, Karnads, Naimpallys, 
Kelkars, Kubers
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It was sometime in 1984 a few days before His Holiness 
Parijnânâshram Swâmîjî’s birthday. He was camping at 
Khâr Math. It was around 5:00 PM that I had gone to Khâr 
Math as usual. There were some devotees present in the 
room. It so happened that a postman had delivered a big 
cover. Swâmîjî asked a devotee to check the contents of 
the big cover and remarked jokingly that he hoped the 
big mail didn’t contain court summons… after all it was 
a turbulent time for the Samâja. But we were all in for a 
pleasant surprise when it turned out to be a big Birthday 
Greeting Card sent by a devotee. The greeting card 
triggered a rather spontaneous jovial request from me.  
I asked, “Shall we celebrate your birthday?” Pat came a 
quick-witted response from Swâmîjî–“By cutting a cake?”

And then came the momentous day. Young volunteers 
decorated the room beautifully with balloons and 
coloured ribbons. All the regular devotees assembled 
and participated whole-heartedly. An eggless cake was 
arranged by Bhavânî Kulkarnî. And refraining from the 
western custom of blowing candles, Swâmîjî lit beautiful 
lamps and candles to mark the occasion.  

Thus began the cake cutting ceremony commemorating 
15th June, Swâmîjî’s birthday.

After the advent of HH Sadyojât Shankarâshram 
Swâmîjî at Kârlâ 
in 2006, several 
programs were 
being planned to 
commemorate 
1 5 t h  J u n e 
celebrations 
and car ry  on 
the  legacy.  I 
happened to be 
in Kârlâ during 
those o f f i c ia l 

Samparka

meetings. Although I wasn’t a part of any committee 
planning the event, Swâmîjî asked me if I had any 
suggestions. 

I expressed my view that along with the Sapta prahara 
pûjâ and Anushthâna-s there must be some activity to 
befit the occasion. After all these were for marking The 
Guru’s Janmotsava and was meant to be a celebration. So 
I dared a rather unusual suggestion – Garbâ followed by 
Meditation. The devotees of the Divine Mother celebrate 
Navarâtri with Garbâ while carrying out other Sâdhanâ-s 
and ceremonial worship. Therefore, The Guru’s celebration 
must be that of equal Grandeur and Grace.

Another reason for the request of adding Meditation to 
the list of programs was HH ParijnÞânâshram Swâmîjî’s 
wish that He had expressed one evening during the 
course of a conversation. Discussing his plans for Kârlâ, 
Swâmîjî said that spiritual activities like Meditation must be 
conducted in his ‘Dhyâna Mandir’ at Kârlâ. I asked Swâmîjî 
whether He would personally conduct meditation. Swâmîjî 
replied that not He, but ‘Someone in the future’ will come 
and fulfil His wishes.

To my joy, HH Sadyojât Shnkarâshram accepted these 
suggestions. And thus, carrying out the wishes of His Guru, 
our beloved Sadyojât Shankarâshram Swâmîjî Himself 

leads sâdhaka-s 
in to dhyâna – 
Med i ta t ion  on 
June 15th,  and 
a c t i v e l y  s e e s 
the Janmotsava 
through every 
year, while the 
devotees bask 
a n d  b a t h e  i n 
the glory of Joy, 
celebration and 
Divinity.

Dear Readers,
June 15th 2021 marked the 74th Janmadivas of Parama Pujya Parijnanashram Swamiji. Under the Samparka 

initiative, beautiful articles were uploaded on the Shri Chitrapur Math website. In these articles, sadhakas from all over 
the world have shared their wonderfiul experiences that they had with Parama Pujya Swami Parijnanashram. In an effort 
that these articles … nay… Swamiji’s mahima, reaches a larger audience, we print these articles in the KS magazine 
with consent from the SCM Website.

Every year sadhakas celebrate HH Parijnanashram Swamiji’s janmadivas at Karla Math. Everyone participates in 
the celebration and cake-cutting with devotion and fervour.  But do you know how it all began? Do you know who bakes 
the cakes that we enjoy partaking as prasad and cannot seem to have enough? So read on to know more…

We begin this series by giving our readers “The Story behind the Cake-Cutting on 15th June” and “Blessings Baked”! 
… Editor

the Story behind the ‘Cake-Cutting’ on 15th June
By Latikâ HeBLe, MuMBai
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My tryst with baking started back in 2011 when I had 
just graduated from school. It all started after watching a 

YouTube video, after which I baked my very first black forest 
cake from scratch in a microwave and it turned out pretty 
well (according to my family). 

Later that year, we were in Kârlâ for the celebration of 
Parama Pûjya Parijnânâshram Swâmîjî’s Janmotsava. The 
midnight of 14th June my father asked me if I could bake 
a cake for not just the four of us at home but for a larger 
crowd. I was unsure of my capabilities, but I said “YES!” 
The next morning, on 15thJune my father asked the Math 
authorities if I could bake eggless cakes for the celebration 
as a sevâ from next year onwards. And much to our surprise 
they said yes. And that’s how my baking journey began!!

In 2012, my first year of offering sevâ, I baked the largest 
cake of my life in a pizza oven since I didn’t have a baking 
oven as yet! Having no idea about the logistics of travel, I 
decided to bake the cake at home and travel with it in the 
train (which obviously wasn’t a brilliant idea). I asked Ajay 
Shirâlî mâm, (The Manager at Kârlâ Math at the time,) if I 
could use the kitchen space to ice the cake, for which he 

Blessings Baked!
By Dhanashree Mallâpur, TâlMakîwâDi, MuMBaî

had willingly agreed. Then the day arrived when we had 
to transport all the material. We boarded the train from 
Chattrapati Shivaji Terminus, Mumbai and got off at Lonâvlâ 
station in all excitement praying that everything would go 
well. Thankfully with Swâmîjî’s blessings everything DID go 
smoothly. That year, I baked a 15 kg pineapple cake and it 
was appreciated by all. I felt blessed, and that pushed me 
to do better in the coming years. That’s when I decided to 
take baking as my profession.

It kept getting better each year! From 2013 onwards, I 
carried the raw materials and the oven to Kârlâ and baked 
the cake there itself. The year that I baked the strawberry 
cake, my oven gave up halfway while baking and I 
panicked. The other half of the cake was then steamed 
in the idli steamer and surprisingly, it turned out just fine 
and no one could guess it was steamed. It was a surreal 
experience that I will never forget. 

Over the past 8 years that I have baked, I have 
experimented with different flavours like pineapple, 
chocolate, butterscotch, black forest, strawberry, mango, 
chocolate chip and blueberry.

In 2020, when the pandemic hit, everyone began 

working from home and started to accept the new normal. 
All of us thought that things would get better by June and we 
could continue celebrating as usual. As the lockdown kept 
getting extended, I had to give up on the idea of a normal 
celebration. To keep my spirits high and to celebrate this 
occasion, which is so close to my heart, I baked a chocolate 
coffee cake at home and offered it at the Lotus Feet of 
Swâmîjî and prayed for everything to go back to normal. 

Even though it’s 2021 now and we are still amidst a 
pandemic, I hope and pray for things to get back to normal 
so that I can go back to Kârlâ and celebrate with the entire 
community.

The Samparka articles can also be read at https://
chitrapurmath.net/news/default/index?id=10&page=4

(Courtesy: SCM Website)

Janmotsava Midnight Celebration 2019 – Karla
Link - https://youtu.be/fEe_Xgfr-no
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Four Generations 

Great-grandmother Mrs Revati Gulvady (centre), 
grandfather Mr Dattanand Gulvady (seated left) and 

mother Mrs Ketaki Gulvady Nadkarny (seated right) with baby Reva Nadkarny

Four Generations 

Great-grandmother Mrs Radha B Gangolli (centre), 
grandmother Mrs Shaila Gulvady (seated right) and 

mother Mrs Ketaki Gulvady Nadkarny (seated left) with baby Reva Nadkarny
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The Chitrapur Saraswat Network (CSN), an initiative of 
KSA, had organized Weekend MBA 
sessions conducted by Mr Ashok 
Samsi. With the sole vision, purpose 
and a commitment to empower the 
business entrepreneurs from our 
Chitrapur Saraswat Community, he in 
partnership with KSA-CSN, pioneered to 
conduct free on-line ‘Business Coaching’ 
Workshops on alternate Saturdays of 
every month beginning from the 3rd April 
to 3rd July. 2021. The entire program 
was a powerful learning experience 
and “Mindset Transformational”.  Each session had robust 
coaching of 2.5 hours each, spread across 4 months. The 
number of participants was restricted to sub 15 in-order to 
do justice to the program. The enthusiastic participants were 
from diverse backgrounds and age groups.  We all looked 
forward to attending the  sessions on alternate Saturdays. 

An alumnus of IIT Kharagpur and IIM Kolkatta, Ashokmam 
has over 30years of experience in industry, especially the 
automotive industry. Since 7 years he is a Business Coach 
with Action COACH which is the world’s #1 business 
coaching firm with over 1000 coaches in 82 countries. Action 
COACH has been founded by Mr. Brad Sugars and is known 
for guaranteed results. Ashokmam has been coaching 
business owners from diverse fields. 

“6 steps to building a winning business” - World abundance 
through business re-education:

The Weekend MBA Programme motivated a group of 
14 bhanap enthusiasts to join and seek the Mentorship of 
Ashokmam. Both Business entrepreneurs and new entrants 
into the business domain with both diverse products as 
well as services seamlessly formed a cohesive group to 
learn the nuances of business from the initial startup, time 
management, documenting, sales, marketing, profitability, 
dealing with customers, training of staff, to recruitment of 
staff. The program was very action focused, with tools to 
help translate ideas to successful business. Ashokmam had 
practical advice for aspiring entrepreneurs. The concepts 
were not related to business alone but could be applied to 
life too, such as 8 steps to Happy Life: business/work, health, 
wealth, relationships, learning, spirituality, giving back to 
society and enjoyment.

Amongst the long list of things, some of the main 
takeaways are:

•  The “I KNOW” attitude which is one of our limiting beliefs 
impedes one’s learning and development. One must have a 
sense of humility to be committed to learning. 

•  The “6 Steps to Business Success” namely “Mastery 
– Niche – Leverage – Team – Synergy and Results”. These 

The CSN Page

are the building blocks of creating a successful business. 
•  The importance of a “Vision, 

Mission and Goals”, breaking them 
down to Short-term – Medium-term and 
Long-term Goals. 

•  Very many business owners “Work 
in the business” (micromanaging) 
rather than “Working on” their business. 
Learn and practice to build a profitable 
business that runs successfully even in 
the physical absence of the business 
owners.  

HH Sadyojat Shankarashram 
Swamiji’s message on the 4 elements required in acquisition 
of knowledge are -25% depends on the teacher, 25% 
on the personal efforts of the students, 25% depends on 
the interaction among students, 25% depends upon the 
implementation by students.

Role of the students is 75%- we were thus divided into 
groups of 2 every week. The buddy group discussions were 
also very insightful, and motivating. 

The weekly tasks or *Homefun* assignments were 
engaging and could be implemented in our spheres. The 
cherry on the cake was Ashokmam being available for 
individual telephonic sessions. The outstanding feature of the 
Action Coaching was the individual attention that participants 
received through one-to-one interaction to discuss the tasks 
assigned.

Indeed it’s not necessary to do extraordinary things to get 
extraordinary results. Many small things compound together 
to give extraordinary results. For example working on leads, 
conversion rate, number of transactions, average sale 
value and margins will give big boost to revenue and profits. 
In addition creation of an USP and Guarantee will attract 
customers by distinguishing your business from competition.

Feedback of participants is given below:
“The best part of this programme was the freedom 

that participants got to share their first-hand experiences, 
exchange their thoughts and ideas and how best it could be 
incorporated in individual business plans. The weekly tasks 
given as homework which was renamed ‘homefun’ gave 
each participant an opportunity to introspect and improvise 
their current practices to achieve better results and maximize 
profitability. 

Since I have no product to name in a Research Consultancy 
service, I took up the suggestion from the business coaching 
of writing a book seriously. “Zeroing In On A Research Topic’ 
on Amazon Kindle was the outcome of inspiration drawn from 
this group of participants.”

Dr Suman Mundkur

Scaling up excellence... Business Coaching  
for amchi entrepreneurs

By Smeeta Gulvady
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 I enjoyed the unique learning experience at the KSA-
CSN’s community based weekend MBA course, conducted 
online by the business coach Ashok Samsi mam, in the 
first half of the year 2021. As a coach, Ashok mam worked 
with great enthusiasm to instil in me a business mindset, 
dynamic concepts and useful business tools to gain mastery 
in eliminating chaos, generate predictable cash flows, 
achieve efficiency by systemizing and create a structure 
for growth to achieve synergy in business and desired 
results. After completion of my Diploma in Gerontology at 
TISS, subsequent to my early voluntary retirement as a 
Development Banker, this initiative of KSA-CSN couldn’t have 
been more timely to propel my ideas for community service. 
The weekend MBA course has given me a definite direction 
to be of service to our Senior Citizens and their Caregivers, 
particularly to enhance the former’s ability to live in one’s own 
home and community safely, independently, and comfortably. 
Many thanks to KSA-CSN and Ashok mam. Regards,

Sanjay Subbarao trasy
CEO, Smiling LIPS*

*Live in Place Services for Senior Citizens and their Caregivers
I am Advait Sanjay Trasy, aged 21 years. I run a digital 

marketing agency. I attended the weekend MBA course and 
this was my experience - The course was really wholesome, 
starting from the basics to advanced stuff. Every weekend, 
Ashok Samsi mam shared his wealth of knowledge through 
Zoom sessions. The reading material and homework given 
would bring in so much clarity and growth in my business. 
It not only taught me about business but also the growth 
mindset that’s needed for success. It transformed the way 
I Introductory session of weekend MBA conducted by Shri 
Ashok Samsi.

advait Sanjay trasy
Ashok maam’s commitment is highly commendable. 

Personally, the program not just brought me back to the 
learning mode but also gave me the will and direction to move 
forward. The sessions were very interactive and participative 
where we were encouraged to share our learning and feelings 
freely. Ashok maam offered his valuable time even beyond 
the sessions where we could call and speak to him for any 
clarifications and guidance. He coached us 1-on-1 over the 
telephone conversation. My deep appreciations and gratitude 
to you, Ashok maam!! My sincere thanks to the office bearers 
and volunteers of “KSA – CSN” for organizing and conducting 
this valuable program.   

ravindra Mangalore | Mobile: +91 9003450367 |  
email: ravin.mangalore@gmail.com

The weekend MBA program was an awakening,an eye 
opener and a new way of looking at things and that made a 
positive impact in our set up, Mankikar Hospital for Children 
and Laboratory. It made me realise that there are some 
things which are not urgent but very important and have to 
be allotted some time, which eventually proves very fruitful, 
e.g. planning for improvement in facilities, teaching program 
for capability improvement at all levels from mavshis to 

technicians to assistant doctors. It helped me systemise the 
systems in place in the different departments in our hospital.

Ashokmaam counselled each and everyone of the 
participants, all having different businesses on one-to-one 
basis. Personally this counselling helped me a lot in overall 
working and especially where accounts management was 
concerned. His sessions made us look into all the nooks and 
corners of our own setup which helped us to contemplate 
and come up with improvising strategies. This will certainly 
take us nearer our goal of gaining a niche in our particular 
field. It was a fun way to learn new things about managing 
our set-up better.

Dr Prabha Mankikar, 
Mankikar Hospital for Children and Laboratory

I have been a techie, with 22+ years into software 
development, technical consulting and technical training. 
My venture, Carrot Consultancy Services Pvt Ltd, develops 
mobile apps, web portals, chat bots and automation of 
Microsoft and Google products. I personally also conduct 
trainings on various Microsoft and Google products. Clients 
include names like - Total Oil, Kotak Securities, IDFC FIRST 
Bank, Bombay Chamber of Commerce and Industries, etc.

Being a first generation entrepreneur, amongst the various 
challenges that I faced, sales and marketing were the major 
beasts. I never had the acumen for handling them and my 
excuse was that, since almost all the work we get comes 
through ‘word of mouth’, and as long as work is keeping us 
busy, we don’t need sales and marketing. As a result, growth 
was stagnated.

After attending, Shri Ashok Samsi mam’s business coaching 
and mentoring sessions - based on the ‘actionCOACH’ 
techniques, I have figured out - how to do customer profiling, 
create a step by step marketing plan, write a proper sales 
pitch, handling customer objections, improving cash flow 
and revenue cycles. His solutions to everyday problems, a 
practical approach of looking at issues and an eye for detail 
has left me with many ‘blinding flashes of the obvious’. 
Wherever there was a problem, he was just a phone call 
away. Hats off to his dedication and tenacity to ensure each 
participant benefits the most out of his sessions! I have started 
applying my learnings and I already see some positive results. 
I am now ‘working on my business’ rather than ‘working in my 
business’ and I foresee, my business being scaled up very 
soon. I highly recommend, all business owners, to at least 
attend his 2 hour FREE introductory session.

avinash naimpally, 
Carrot Consultancy Services Pvt Ltd

Weekend MBA is a turning point in my entrepreneurial 
journey. Thanks to Ashok Samsi Maam for such a selfless 
service, I am humbled by him taking personal interest in every 
small aspects of my business. 

ravi Gokarn, 
Nets n Spikes India Pvt Ltd

Ashok mam teaches theory and the homework templates 
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make you apply practically to our own business. He then gets 
to know your business so he can see the homework from 
our perspective and give suitable suggestions that work for 
our business.That’s what makes the difference. His efforts, 
dedication, understanding and teaching skills are admirable. 
We were all a mixed bunch but he made sure everyone 
understood what he was saying and he made it that simple.

Vaishnavi Pandit 
from Navi Natural

Ashok Samsi’s Weekend MBA is probably the most well-
structured program that I have participated in. It covers the 
entire spectrum of essentials for a business in a short time, 
comprehensively. Starting with the larger picture in the first 
session, through defining Vision and Goals, it goes on to 
highly detailed check lists and templates of all the activities 
that are at the core of a growing, thriving profitable business, 

Letters to the Editor
Dear editor, 
Nirmala and I are deeply saddened to know of the peaceful 

passing on of Smt. Mira Gopal Hattiangdi in end June at 
Mumbai.Mira pachi had lived a life full of achievements 
in helping others, in the community and outside, through 
different organizations in the areas of social welfare, 
education, women and child activities such as the Seva 
Sadan Society, the Indian Red Cross, Maharashtra State 
Women‘s Council, the Balakashram at Pandharpur and many 
others. Her life long association with the Saraswat Mahila 
Samaj began literally in childhood, then as a volunteer in 
the 1950s to help set up the Balak Vrinda School (adjacent 
to Talmakiwadi).She later served, in succession, as Hony.
Secretary(1955), and then as Chairperson and President of 
the Samaj till 1979.

One of her key contributions while at the Samaj was 
organizing the translation of the classic Saraswat cuisine 
treatise “the Rasachandrika” into English; this edition came 
out in 1988, making our cuisine accessible to the widest 
possible audience. Under her stewardship, the Samaj through 
its Golden and Platinum years witnessed her administrative 
skills and dedication that have served as signposts for 
members of the community, and future members of the 
Samaj.

My contact with her, and her family began when the website 
on the books of, and by the community—-ChitrapurEbooks.
com - was launched in 2013 with the digitization of the first 
book”Pandurang, Pandurang” written by her husband,(late) 
Dr.Gopal S.Hattiangdi. The permission to digitize (respecting 
all copyrights) was given to us most readily and speedily 
by Pachi and her son, Sh.Ramcharan Hattiangdi and his 
sister Smt. Sudha Shah. For subsequent additions to our 
digital library (we now have 13 of his publications onsite, 
among others, many on our Guruparampara {including 7 
pocketbooks}, and on different aspects of our philosophy); 
each time the permissions would be given speedily and 

particularly in the areas of Marketing & Sales. I have 
personally benefited hugely and would strongly recommend 
this for any Entrepreneur and more so those who have 
ventured into business recently for a strong foundation laid 
right at the beginning will provide the right structure to support 
explosive growth.My heartfelt thanks to Ashok maam for the 
humungous intense efforts he put into the Weekend MBA 
course that he conducted Pro Bono for us.

rajiv Kallianpur,  
Acme Soap Works

Co-ordinates of  Ashokmam are as below: 
Mr Ashok Samsi, 
Business Coach
ActionCOACH
9970092819/ashoksamsi@actioncoach.com

happily by Mira pachi, as head of the author‘s estate. For 
that, and for the extremely helpful attitude displayed to 
my collaborator, ShriShantish Nayel and me, we are ever 
grateful.The occasions we called on her and her son at their 
heritage home on Laburnum Road, the family met us with 
extreme courtesy and grace, and the everpresent hospitality 
of delicious Aamchi cuisine. She had the aura and dignity of 
the old world charm, an extremely pleasant and soft tone, 
and a very kindly disposition.

This year being the birth centenary year of her husband, 
Dr.GopalS.Hattiangdi, we have plans to digitize some of his 
later books, and add commemorative articles on him for the 
website. She has given us permission for this. We had wished 
Mira pachi would be able to see and read these; it is so sad 
she would now not be there.We bow our heads in respect to 
her memory, and pray to Lord Bhavanishankar and Param 
Pujya Swamiji to give Sadhgati to her soul.

Jaishankar and Nirmala Bondal, Delhi

Dear editor,
It’s really heartening to receive the KSA monthly issues 

once again at our doorstep –Home, during the last few months 
which was interrupted due to the pandemic. Holding and 
reading the KSA monthly magazine in hand gives a much 
desired pleasure - thanks to the Editor and KSA Editorial 
Committee. As a member, I have always been an ardent 
reader of the magazine and look forward to the “From the 
President’s Desk”  for many decades, now posted from 
Praveen Kadlemaam, where he writes on current topics or 
shares some beautiful messages with quotes.

The KSA - CSN Team under Rajiv Kallianpurmaam 
are doing a wonderful job organizing Mulaqats which are 
educative and responsive and attended by large fraternity of 
Amchigelles. All the best for more of such Mulaqats!

The KSA Election of New Members by NSDL voting system 
scheduled in July 2021 has been well explained in thee mails 
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to all members. My best wishes that it goes off smoothly and 
trust good governance, decorum and functioning of KSA is 
carried out over the years to come. My best wishes to all 
the candidates.

Mahesh Kalawar, Mumbai, Goregaon East 

Dear editor ,
I am a life member of KSA. I have been getting KSA 

magazine copies regularly since 1958 until today. I always 
look forward to receiving my subscription copy of KSA 
magazine. The cover is colourful and attractive with photos 
of eminent personalities from Amchi community in various 
fields from Arts and Science,  to Technology. 

It is a matter of great pride to see our young and old, male 
and female Chitrapur Saraswats gaining great proficiency 
and winning laurels in their individual professions. 

 Our current President of KSA , Praveen Kadle’s Editorials 
are always very inspiring   with encouraging messages and 
apt quotes .

The articles on various topics from light to serious  
contributed by many of our members are very interesting.

Through your columns we get to know about the 
progressive work undertaken by some of our enterprising 
social workers in different  corporate sectors.

Biographies of eminent personalities or by way of tributes 
to those  who have recently  passed away,  written by their 
close relatives offer relevant information which majority of us 

readers may not avail of otherwise. 
I always look up the last page first regarding Domestic 

Tidings to see if any of my relatives or familiar friends are 
mentioned in the Births and Obituaries columns so that I can 
contact them and convey to them my congrats or condolences 
respectively. 

Parisevanam gives coverage of the spiritual activities 
undertaken by Sadhakas of  Yuvadhara under the guidance 
of our revered Swamiji Sadyojat Shankarashram at Shirali, 
Mumbai and other places.  

The column Here and There gives information about 
the latest religious programs held by our local Sabhas and  
cultural programs held by our Instituitions like Saraswat 
Samaj and  Mahila Mandal  in different cities.

Kiddies Corner has impressive contributions from our 
young generation of budding poets and artists.

Some of the KSA Special Issues like International Women’s 
Day (13th March ‘21), Global Online Marathi Poetry Contest 
organised by Swaayambhu(April ‘21),  Saraswat Sangeet 
Sammelan 2021  in memory of Shri Gurunath Gokarn,(June 
‘21)   have extra news and views to offer to celebrate such 
events and honour some dignitaries for their praiseworthy 
achievements in various fields in India and abroad.

May KSA grow in strength and wide popularity across  the 
four corners of the world with the grace and blessings of God 
and our Guru Parampara. 

Kusum M. Gokarn, Pune

Kanara Saraswat Association
ANNOUNCEMENT

“BASRUR SHAMALA RAO & LATE BASRUR GURUNANDAN RAO EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS-2021”

Scholarships shall be provided to students from the Chitrapur Saraswat community to meet expenses of educational courses. 
Students who fulfil the following criteria will be eligible for the scholarships.
•  Applicants should have passed in the previous academic year with at least 50% marks or equivalent grades.   
•  Parents Income of applicants should not be more than Rs. 50,000/- p.m. 
•  Applicants for the School Scholarships should be in Grades 9 to Junior College level (Grades 11 and 12) and for the College 
Scholarships should be admitted to any Graduate, Post-Graduate or Doctoral Research academic courses.
The quantum of grants for the academic year for the School Scholarships will be Rs. 15000/- each to two students and for the 
College Scholarships will be Rs. 35000/- each to two students.
Applications with details of mark sheets of previous academic year and/or qualifying/latest courses/examinations; government/
School/college issued photo identity; proof of admission to the course; proof of parents’ income (IT Return or Salary certificate); 
and details of other financial assistance taken should be sent in sealed envelopes marked “Basrur Scholarhips-2021” to
The Hon. Secretary, Kanara Saraswat Association, 13/1-2, Association Building, Talmakiwadi,  J.D. Marg, Mumbai 
-400007 or in case by e-mail, you may send the same to
E Mail – admin@kanarasaraswat.in
The applications will be scrutinized by KSA and successful applicants will be notified. The decision of KSA will be final.
Preference will be given to applicants fulfilling the basic criteria with lower parental income. 
Successful candidates will have to submit their final mark/grade sheets to KSA at the end of the academic year.



Wishing sincere congratulations and endless love in celebrating

50 years of marriage
on August 8, 2021

Shamal & Mohan Beltangady

As you reflect back on 50 incredible years together, may every memory 
bring a smile to your faces and strength for the years to come. 

We are inspired every day by your commitment to each other, your family and 
your friends. Your kindness, warmth, and generosity of spirit has made us all 

who we are today.

Happy Golden Anniversary to an amazing couple!
With love from your family,

Moushumi Beltangady
Nehal, Gray, Bodhi & Taj Harley

Basrurs - Kabads - Kolpes - Labadays - Maskeris - Savkurs
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Birth Centenary Remembrance 

Ramesh Bhavanishankar Balse

12th July 1921 - 29th September 1995

Loving tribute to our beloved Dada who taught us to go through life without losing  
our sense of humour, to laugh and make people laugh even in tough moments. 

 His fund of amusing anecdotes made him a good conversationalist His generosity  
knew no limits and he was always willing to help in any way possible.

You are fondly remembered
Wife: Sudhha Balse

Sister-in-law: Paula Balse and family
Children: Prasan/Sadanand, Late Ranjan/Santosh, Kanchan/Pradeep, Shivdarshan/Geeta, 

Kalpan/Uday
Grandchildren: Priya/Sachin, Suchindra, Aishwarya, Neelesh

Great-granddaughter: Shreeya 
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Homage to a Dear One
Mrs. Ranjan Santosh Hattangady

8th April 1948 - 1st May 2021

With a no-nonsense approach to life, she was always there for family and friends proferring strong 
support, help and advice. An indefatigable worker, Ranjan as a manager in Bank of India, inspired 
her staff to work more efficiently. She was a mother figure to them all and they doted on her. She 

broke the tensions with her one-liners which would leave us all in stitches of laughter. Ill health did 
not deter her from working wholeheartedly as the Vice President of Karnataka State Council for 

Child Welfare. We will miss her guidance, love, organising skills and mainly her sense of humour.
Mother: Sudhha Balse

Aunt: Paula Balse and family
Siblings: Prasan/Sadanand, Kanchan/Pradeep, Shivdarshan/Geeta, Kalpan/Uday

Nephews/Nieces: Priya/Sachin, Suchindra, Aishwarya, Neelesh
Grandniece: Shreeya 
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U. R. Gautam created a landmark in Konkani Theatre by 
putting on boards a magnificent teacher; he was a part of 
the students’ families or households. He frequently visited 
their houses and sixties. The play is a sensitive portrayal 
of Mohammed Bin Tughlaq, the ill-starred idealist whose 
grandiose schemes ended in colossal failure because they 
were far ahead of his time- a theme which is highly relevant 
to us today.

Translated and directed by Gautam himself, the play 
had splendid array or actors- Sudhir Nadkarni (Tughlaq) 
Ramchandra Kodange (Barani) Uday Bhatkal (Najib) Suneela 
Nagarkar/ Lalita Mullerpaten (stepmother) Vidyanand 
Mullerpaten (multiple roles). U.R. Gautam (Aziz) Chandan 
Talgeri (Town crier) and a host of others in lesser roles, Sudhir 
virtually mesmerized the audience as only he can do. The 
others gave solid support. Newcomers Girish Benegal and 
Ashwin Balsavar impressed in their respective roles. The 
crowd scenes (which are bugbears to most directors) were 
very well managed and lent authenticity to the production. 
The smooth flow of the script, the colourful customers, on 
stage singing by Shashank Sanade, and lighting by Guru 
Shukla made it a complete production with very few flaws 
considering the gigantic nature of the task.

Originally announced as a venture of his own off-beat 
theatre group “Ankur”, Gautam eventually put it up under 
the banner of “Trinity Arts” to confirm to the new role of the 
Venkatesh Bhajana Mandali’s annual competition which 
does not now permit an actor to go on stage in more than 
one drama. His alliance with Youthopia and the financial 
sponsorship of Canara Union Arts Section for the first show 
at Guru Nanak Bhavan enabled Gautam to fulfill his ambition 
of completing the onerous task. All praise for this imaginative 
and enterprising youngster for his tenacity. The show at the 
Amembal Narayan Pai Competition was even better, some of 
the rough edges having been removed after a critical viewing 
of the video tape of the first show. The play was unlucky not 
to get the first or the second prize, presumably because it 
is not an original Konkani play – a factor which apparently 
carries a lot of weightage in this competition. However the 
judges acknowledged its superior stagecraft by nominating 
Gautam as the Best Director and Sudhir as the Best Actor 
of the competition.

The other play from our Malleswaram groups was 
“Vidhilikhit” by Natyapremi Director Radhika Savkur was 
driven to near distraction by the absence of some of her usual 
seasoned artistes who had been earlier booked for “Tughlaq” 
and could not take supportive roles in her play on account of 
the new restriction. It was only her indomitable spirit which 
enabled her to overcome almost insurmountable difficulties 
in staging the play.

“Vidhilikhit” is a Konkani version of Vasant Kanetkar’s 
“Akhercha Sawal”. It presents the all-too familiar story of a 

From Our Archives
a lanDMarK in KOnKani theatre

G.R. MULKY, BANGALORE
Published in Sept 1988

girl in her teens struck by the dread decease of cancer when 
she is on the threshold of an exciting life. Salvaged from the 
musty files of the Canara Union Arts Section for whom Ramu 
Kodange  (who translated it) had produced it almost ten years 
ago, the play came to life because of good performances 
by the two central characters – Radhika Savkur (Dr Mukta) 
and Preeti Voketur (Nandu). The comic interludes of Lilanath 
Kombrabail (father) and Annappa Bhat (Compounder) gave 
the much needed relief in an otherwise morbid environment. 
Anand Kilpady, Nitin Koushik, Shivshankar Mullerpaten, 
Namita Basrur and Siddharth Savkur played the other 
supportive roles. The play got three awards- best actress 
(Preeti Voketur) , best supporting Character (Radhika Savkur) 
and the best Child actor (Siddharth Savkur)

“Tughlaq” may go on a tour to Bombay and Hyderabad 
later in the year. Meanwhile Gautam is already planning his 
next venture of Peter Shaefer’s “Equus” for which he has 
already written the script. He has also kept his sights on Vijay 
Tendulkar’s controversial play “Ghashiram Kotwal” about 
the Maratha statesman Nana Phadnavis. Konkani drama is 
at last stirring to break away from its slavish attachment to 
conventional Maratha theatre and is seeking its own identity.

a name that spells its Class !

CATERERS
Marriages, Thread Ceremonies,

Engagement & Birthday Parties, etc.

WE DELIVER FOOD / SNACKS
FOR PARTIES AT HOME

Lunch / Dinner tiffin  
or opt for A la carte

Amchi food & Variety cuisine 

Delivery Service available.!
Call or WhatsApp for our take away menu

Vinod Kaval / Rupali / Ashwini 
9820843392 / 9892300608 / 9004841198

Address:
Shop No 4, Andrea Apartment off Azad Road 

Vile Parle East, Mumbai- 400057

WINOVER
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Ref: FCRA/2021-22
06ThMay 2021

important notice to Donors to KSa’s FCra account
as communicated in our advisory published in March 2021 issue of the KSa magazine, that there have 
been changes in the Foreign Contribution regulations act (FCra), making it mandatory to channelise 
all foreign donations by a social organisation in india through the State Bank of india, new Delhi, Main 
Branch (SBi -nDMB). we have now completed all the formalities to comply with the new FCra regulations. 
hence the old FCra account in SVC Bank ltd, Sleater road Branch, Mumbai cannot be used for any 
foreign inward remittance.
we give below the details of the new designated account where the Foreign sourced donations should 
to be remitted. 

all foreign institutional and individual Donors, will have to remit their donations only through the above SBi 
bank designated FCra account. a person of indian origin, holding a foreign passport, will be covered by 
the term “foreigner” for the purpose of FCra. Foreigner having an nrO account in india, if he chooses to 
use the funds from that nrO account for donation purposes, will also need to transfer to the above stated 
account only, as it is classified as foreign source donation under the FCra rules. Donors are advised to 
use the swift code while doing the remittance for faster transfer. we also request all Donors to intimate the 
KSa admin Manager of the remittance and clearly state the purpose of the donation (education, Medical 
or Distress) and whether it is towards corpus (endowments) or to be disbursed in the year of receipt for 
the stated purpose. we also request you to give the passport copy, the tax code/identification number, if 
any, for our various compliance and audit purposes.

(KSa admin Manager: admin@kanarasaraswat.in)

 Jairam Khambadkone rajesh Shivanand aidoor
 Chairman – KSa hon. treasurer – KSa
 jk.khambadkone@yahoo.com rajesh.aidoor@gmail.com

Name of the Bank: State Bank of india, new Delhi, Main Branch.
Address: FCra Cell, 4th Floor, new Delhi Main Branch, Sansad Marg, new Delhi - 110001. india.
Account Number: 40090949634 - (FCra Savings account)
iFSC no: SBin0000691
Branch Code: 00691
Swift Code: SBininBB104



OBITUARY

Padbidri Krishnanand Gopal Rao
(21.06.1938-10.07.2021) 

Pappa lived exactly like this, hence will ever remain dear to Bhavaani Shankar Devu

Will always continue to live in the hearts of 
Padbidris, Savoors and Sanadis
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Arunita Karnad (6 years)

Tanmay Balse (8 years)

Umika Hattingadi  (8 years)
Samved Kumble (10 years)

Kiddies’ Corner

Village Scenery

Sunrise

Peacock

Little Princess
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He was born in a large family of nine siblings and was the youngest of the lot. 
He was kind and loving with a heart of gold. 

He was always known for his calm demeanor generosity and his ever so helping nature. 
He quietly gathered respect of his friends and peers as his personality rose in stature. 

He was compassionate, free of egoism, self centeredness and always forgiving. 
He lived a complete life filled with love and always ‘giving’ to those who needed help. 

His simplicity in thinking left a lasting impression on all whom he met. 
He never said I am leaving, He never said goodbye, Wish we could hear his voice,  

Unfortunately life didn’t give us that choice and he was gone before we knew it. 
No one knows how much we’ll miss you, Days may pass into years  
and your memories will always remain in our hearts with silent tears. 

Jayashree Divgi (Wife) 
Kumtakars (Tejashree - Daughter, Prashant -Son-in-law, Kavin - Grandson & Kavya - Granddaughter) 

Mohan Narsing Divgi
19 November 1934 to 29 May 2021

Mrs. Sunanda Dayanand Udiyaver (nee Balwalli) 

No words spoken, no time to say goodbye, Amma left us suddenly 
and peacefully for her heavenly abode on the afternoon of   
29th of June, 2021. 
She was a shining example of fortitude and courage, and stood 
by her husband Dayanand through thick and thin for more than  
52 years of marriage and companionship.
Amma taught the right values and principles to her sons, Ajay and 
Rajesh,  and was an affectionate and caring mother-in-law to Zahida.
A loving Ajji to her darling granddaughter Muskaan, and shared 
many a laugh and smile with her.
As Amma proceeds on her journey to meet the Divine, her blessings 
and presence will always be felt through her everlasting love.

Lovingly remembered by 

Dayanand 
Ajay, Rajesh 

Zahida, Muskaan
Relatives & Friends 

17 May 1939 – 29 June 2021
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“Getting old is like climbing a mountain. You get a little out 
of breath, but the view is much better” … and to enjoy this 
beautiful view one needs good health. Several changes occur 
in the body as we age. Some people gain weight, some get 
frail, energy levels drop and so do their activity levels. Under 
these circumstances, the Quality of food becomes more 
important than quantity and a nutritionally dense rather 
than calorie dense diet becomes important.

Saraswat cuisine is a treasure chest of nutritionally 
rich recipes. As the 
popular saying goes, 
“leave an amchi in 
a forest and he will 
no t  go  hung ry ” . 
O u r  a n c e s t o r s 
have been cooking 
various innovative 
and healthy recipes 
with seasonal and 
l o c a l  p r o d u c e , 
the evidence for 
which is frequent 
4  g e n e r a t i o n s 
photos we see in  
Kanara Saraswat 
magazine.Some of our recipes like Shepi sandan, Peje 
upkari, Vali, Tamdi bhaji alvati, Vali kocholi, Mitke sanga 
tikshe, bendis and koddel made with pulses and kosambaris 
help in controlling blood sugars, reducing weight, and 
improving digestion.  Seeds and peels of vegetables, which 
are rich in vitamins, minerals,soluble and insoluble fibres are 
also commonly used to make upkaris and chitnis.

People with denture issues often resort to eating 
overcooked soft food which goes ‘Guluk’ down the throat. This 
food lacks fiber, additionally the digestive tract also becomes 
sluggish with age, hence the complaints with digestion. 
Consuming foods like oats, leafy vegetables, soaked and 
well-cooked whole pulses, fruits like guava, apple, papaya, 
citrus fruits along with good amount of water and probiotics 
helps in relieving constipation.

We amchis prepare varieties of saar using kokum, lemon, 
kulith, tomato, dal water etc. Herbs and spices like garlic, 
pepper, coriander seeds and cumin added to these give 
relief from gas and bloating.In addition to this,they also 
stimulate the taste buds due to the ‘Parmal’ and tangy taste, 
which causes salivation and release of enzymes which start 
the process of digestion. Most of the ingredients used for 
saarsare rich in Potassium, which help in reducing blood 
pressure and water retention in the body.

Muscle loss due to low protein intake which causes frailty 
can be easily combated by adding protein rich recipes like 

Health and Wellness

Senior Health and nutrition
Arti Balse, BSC (Food & Nutrition), PG (Clinical Dietetics), RD, CDE

kulitha upkari, daliya pole, sprouts kosambari, dhanya bendis 
for vegetarians and lean meats and egg for non-vegetarians. 
Ensuring a cereal pulse combination and milk and milk 
products in all major meals helps maintain good protein 
balance in the body. 

A fistful of mixed nuts and seeds daily: almonds, walnuts, 
pista, sunflower seeds, pumpkin seeds, chia seeds, flax 
seeds also provide fibre, protein, and essential fats, Zinc, 
Magnesium, iron, and Vit B. Zinc is essential for our sense 

of smell and taste, 
immunity, enzyme 
secre t ion ,  wound 
healing and enzyme 
p r o d u c t i o n .  I t s 
requirement can be 
easily met through 
a wholesome and 
balanced diet. 

Dehydra t ion  i s 
very commonly seen 
in the elderly. It could 
happen due to low 
alertness, reduced 
sensation of thirst, 
i n take  o f  ce r ta in 

medications like diuretics or increased urination due to high 
blood sugars. Low water intake could result in frequent urinary 
tract infections, loss of balance and falls, kidney stones and 
constipation. Ensuring that a glass of water is consumed with 
every meal, replacing the 10 am ‘cha’ with kashaya, soup or 
taak, consuming water containing food like cucumber and 
melons, keeping drinking water in different rooms so that 
one remembers to drink it, could help in maintaining good 
hydration.

Probiotics are fermented foods that contain the ‘good 
bacteria’. We find them in buttermilk, raagi ambuli, ganji or 
pez fermented overnight. Prebiotics are essentially the food 
that feeds these bacteria, like the fibre in our diet, herbs like 
leeks, garlic. The gut (intestines) is our second brain. It plays 
a very crucial role in hormonal regulation and mental health 
and metabolism.Good diet and lifestyle help in maintaining 
healthy gut flora.

Sound sleep of 7-8 hours is very important for our body 
to recuperate and relax. It aids in good appetite control, 
hormonal regulation, and mental wellbeing. With the onset 
of digital streaming, innumerable series on TVand work-
from-home scenario to add to it, irregular sleeping hoursand 
binge watching has become a common phenomenon in many 
households. This habit disturbs the body clock or circadian 
rhythm and causes lethargy, mood swings, fluctuations 
in blood sugars and late-night craving for unhealthy food, 
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leading to weight gain. An early nutritious dinner on the 
other hand aids good sleep, controls blood sugars, blood 
pressure and weight. Engaging in some moderate exercises 
like walking, avoiding long afternoon naps, reducing screen 
time, dimming lights in the evening, warm water bath before 
sleeping, drinking a glass of warm milk with saffron and doing 
a few rounds of anulom-vilom in the dark calms the body and 
mind. It prepares the body for sound sleep. 

Maintaining good health is very simple. We just need to 
relearn what our elders practiced very easily because - the 
best tunes are played on the oldest fiddles!!
Image Source:

https://th.bing.com/th/id/OIP.SvNmqsXTX91-Eqxun4y7OwH
aFH?w=254&h=180&c=7&o=5&dpr=1.25&pid=1.7

Arti is a Registered Dietician and a Certified Diabetes 
educator. She has experience of working in varied fields such as 
clinical research, as a clinical nutritionist in hospitals, teaching, 
and as a corporate nutrition counsellor. She comes with an 
experience of 10 years and believes in counseling patients 
holistically to bring about a lifestyle modification which is long 
lasting. Currently she is working with Zeomega Eldricare, helping 
the senior population change their quality of life through active 
nutrition management and lifestyle counselling. She believes 
that RETIREMENT is the beginning of a beautiful new phase of 
life, which one must enjoy to its fullest. She can be contacted 
at 9972225865

Vinay V Gangavali
Phone: 2380 0460
Mobile: 9892407934

!

We ACCePt oUtDooR CAteRinG
oRDeRS foR

Get-toGetheRS, BiRthDAy PARtieS,
MARRiAGe, thReAD CeReMony AnD 

Any otheR oCCASionS.
3-5/18, 2nd Floor , Talmakiwadi, Tardeo, 

Mumbai - 400 007.



Chitrapur Heritage Foundation
711 Daylily Court, Langhorne, Pennsylvania, USA

Connecting US Amchis to Chitrapur Math

Founded in 2005, Chitrapur Heritage Foundation (CHF) is a Section 501 (c)(3) 
not-for-profit charitable organization and donors receive the maximum charitable 
deduction allowed by law. The mission of CHF is to provide a vital link for amchis in 
the US to stay actively connected with our Chitrapur Math and our Guruparampara. 
Currently, CHF Chapters are located in four main regions across the United States 
of America. Over the past decade, amchis in the US have supported students’ 
education and promoted sustainable development of the village of Shirali.

For more information, please contact Arun Heble (arheble@yahoo.com) Tel: +1-215-666-3200
or Pramod Mavinkurve (pmkurve@gmail.com). Tel: 908-616-1497. 

The activities of CHF includes:

• Facilitate the collection of annual “Vantiga” payment from every earning 
Saraswat in the US - “Vantiga” is used to support and maintain the upkeep of 
our spiritual centers in Bengaluru, Gokarn, Mallapur, Mangaluru, and Shirali 

• Support education institutions administered by Math-sponsored trusts: Srivali 
High School, Kotekar Campus of Saraswat Education Society, and Parijnan 
Vidyalaya.

• Finance the post-primary education of 100 students at the Srivali High School 
through the “Sponsor-A-Student” Scheme

• Contribute towards the preservation of the rich cultural heritage of the 
Chitrapur Saraswat community in the US, by celebrating festivals like Yugadi, 
Ram Navami, Gokulashtami, Navratri, Diwali, monthly satsang, and Prarthana 
Varga for children

CHF is a philanthropic organization that provides an avenue for US-based “amchis” 
to support the operation and maintenance of Shri Chitrapur Math as well as support 
the post-primary education of students in Chitrapur, Karla, Mangalore,and Shirali, 
and women empowerment programs administered by Parijnan Foundation.

CHF is set up with many Corporations/Organizations such as Bristol Myers Squib, 
Johnson & Johnson etc. to receive Matching Gifts. CHF has also registered with 
Benevity in order to make it easier to participate in workplace giving programs 
such as those at Apple, Google, and Microsoft.
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HONAVAR ELECTRODES PRIVATE LIMITED 

Regd. & Head Office : 305-309,3rd Floor, Damji Shamji Industrial Complex, 
9, L.B.S. Marg, Kurla (West), Mumbai – 400 070. INDIA 

Tel. No. : 91-22-49742850/49762854/42156238  
E-Mail : honavarelectrodes@gmail.com 

 

 

 

Knowledge is our Strength 
It Keeps Increasing Steadily 

By Sharing with Welding Industry 
 

 

ULTIMATE – 18MET 
SFA 5.5 AWS E 7018-G  H4 
EN499 : E 42 5 □ B 42 H 5 

 
An Outstanding electrode, approved by Indomag Steel 
Technology, for special application for steel plant. ULTIMATE-
18MET displays remarkable weld metal properties: 
Resistance to repeated thermal cycles. 
Resistance to ageing. 
CVN impact values >40 joules at minus 50OC. 
Used successfully for LD CONVERTER VESSELS, during the last twenty 
years. 

 

ULTIMATE – 18NC And 
ULTIMATE-18(SPL.)NC 

SFA 5.1 AWS E 7018 And E 7018-1 
IS:814-2004 EB 5426H3JX And EB 5629H3JX 

FOR SOUR SERVICE 
Meeting the test requirements of: 
NACE standard TM-0284 for H.I.C. Test. 
NACE standard TM-01-77 for S.S.C.C. Test. & 
EIL Specification for sour service 
Used successfully in welded fabrication out of HIC resistant 
steel plates, during the last twenty years. 

 

CRYOMATE – 3NS 
                                 AWS A 5.11 ENiCrFe3 

DIN 1736 EL-NiCr15FeMn 
                                 ISO: 14172   E Ni 6182 
Nickel base alloy non-synthetic electrode gives outstanding 
performance in welding Inconel-600, Nimonic 75, Has high 
degree of resistance to hot cracking. Service temperature  
range  900O C to -250OC 

 

CRYOMATE - 5 
                                 AWS A 5.11 ENiCrMo3 

DIN 1736:ELNiCr20Mo9Nb 
                                 ISO:  14172   E Ni 6625 
A basic coated non-synthetic electrode for welding of NiCrMo 
alloys and super austenitic stainless steels.  

 

 

Duplex and Super Duplex 
Stainless Steels 

                                                            SFA 5.4 
            Silvershine-4462    E 2209-16 
            Silvershine-4470    E 2594-16 
            Silvershine-4475    E 2595-16                                             

Widely accepted and used in the Foundry Sector. 
 

   

CROMOMATE-91 
(for welding of Gr. 91) 

AWS A 5.5 2014   E 9015-B91 – H4 
                         DIN / EN  1599 E CrMo 9 1 B 42 H5 
                         ISO:  3580A E CrMo91 
Highly successful in the foundry sector & power sector. Meets 
test requirement for creep rupture & for impact property with 
energy values of 45 – 75 joules at +20oC. 
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Read how ‘multi-linguist’ legend Dilip-saab uttered a key- 
phrase in Konkani and stunned this film-journalist…

Legendary mega-celeb thespian Bollywood actor Dilip 
Kumar (also fondly called Yusuf-saab—his real name) has 
now exited into the immortal zone! But for millions of his 
loyal fans he will always ‘come alive’ through his inspiring 
iconic-film-scenes and in dozens of chartbuster songs.  
Without any formal training in 
acting (there were no ‘acting 
academies’ during Dilip-saab’s 
era) he set brilliant benchmarks 
in histrionics in every screen-
performance. Hailed by every 
superstar hero and top actors  
as their  ‘acting-Guru’ right from 
Amitabh Bachchan to Shah 
Rukh Khan, from Dharmendra 
to Rajesh Khanna, and from 
Anil Kapoor to Anupam Kher, 
the modest Dilip-saab was 
known for his flawless Urdu-
Hindi dialogue delivery, his 
agile dancing  and of course 
his sterling award-winning performances in a variety of 
contrasting screen-characters.

As a senior film-journalist, I had the honour-privilege of 
meeting the iconic Dilip-saab personally multiple times either 
at film parties (‘Lekin’ movie music-launch where he was the 
Chief Guest), on the sets of his movies ‘Mazdoor’ (1983), 
and ‘Duniya’ (1984) or at his Pali Hill bungalow during the 
pre-release of his Bhojpuri movie and even at pre-release 
private parties of his movie ‘Izzatdaar’ (1990), hosted by 
producer SudhakarBokade. What struck me was unassuming 
Dilip-saab always ensured that he put the person or group of 
people sitting across at ease, with his witty sense of humour 
and by sharing funny jokes. I still recall him saying “Janaab, 
pataanahinkyon, people have frequently tagged me only as 
the ‘Tragedy King’. Even film-distributors used to be ‘dying’ 
(curious) to know at private preview-shows of my movies 
whether my screen-character dies or gets killed in the 
climax. At the same time I have acted in numerous breezy 
movies like ‘Azaad’ (1955) and ‘Aan’ (1952), where there is 
no tragedy,” he would laugh. Being an ardent sports-lover 
Dilip-saab used to be an excellent badminton-player and he 
had his own select filmy group-team. In fact when for the 
first time I introduced myself, with my full name, he reacted 
with “Aren’t you also playing badminton, with your surname 
being Padukone?” 

It was an open secret that he was a fluent multi-linguist 
with a spoken fluency of over nine different Indian languages. 
But I was totally floored and dumbstruck with his ‘smash-hit’, 
when he said softly in Konkani, “Maakka badminton khelukka 

iconic ‘tragedy-King’ Dilip Kumar
had a terrific Sense of humour, off-screen

By CHaitanya   paDukone

avadtaa.” (I love to play badminton). After his famous 
silence-pause for about twenty seconds, possibly waiting 
for me to recover, Dilip-saab who had that royal aura, then 
with a smile, quizzed me, “Do you know why badminton is a 
romantic game? Because the game-score starts with ‘Love 
All’ followed by ‘Love One’”quipped the thespian super-actor 
who, during his trips to Goa, had apparently picked up a few 

Kaarwari-Konkani key-phrases. 
Known for his meticulous 

mission to take up creative 
challenges, enacted ‘ tr iple 
roles’ of a father and his twin 
sons in ‘Bairaag’ (1976) and 
dynamic contrast ‘double-roles’ 
in the landmark movie ‘Ram 
Aur Shyam’ (1967) which was 
the obvious inspirat ion for 
more similar-subject movies 
including Hema Malini’s ‘Seeta 
Aur Geeta’(1972)! Even ‘Ganga 
Jamuna’ proved to be the perfect 
inspiration for the milestone 
movie ‘Deewaar’(1975), where 

there is aepic-clash between the elder outlaw anti-hero 
brother and younger police officer brother. The charismatic 
Dilip-saab always had a collection of jokes with him and would 
effectively use them to arouse laughter. During the launch 
of co-producer-singer Lata Mangeshkar’s ‘Lekin’ at the Taj 
Palace (Mumbai) he said on stage that he would make only 
a ‘very brief’ speech.  As invitees-guests wondered what 
could be the reason, Dilip-saab nonchalantly said, “Last time 
at some other event where I was speaking for a bit too long, 
my begum Saira-jee sent across a small hand-written note to 
me which read ‘K.I.S.S.’. I was delighted to read it. But after 
the event, Saira told me that actually ‘KISS’ stood for ‘Keep 
It Short Stupid’! All the invitees at the event which included 
top celebs burst out laughing heartily. One would love to 
always treasure this image of exuberant Dilip-saab—the 
“screen-tragedy-king”, who also loved to make people smile 
and laugh off-screen. 

(Ten Dilip Kumar iconic movies: Devdas,  Kohinoor, 
Mughal-e-Azam,  Madhumati,  Ram Aur Shyam,  Aan , Azaad, 
Ganga-Jamuna, Saudagar and Shakti )    

The writer of this article-story Chaitanya Padukone is an eminent 
senior film-journalist columnist-author, who is also a Dadasaheb 
Phalke Academy (2012) award recipient. At this same 2012 
event, Dilip Kumar and Saira Banu were also honoured on stage 
with the Phalke Academy Ratna Awards. Chaitanya was also 
an Advisory Panel Member of the CBFC (Film Censor Board) 
for three years.
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Just before he retired, my father was posted as the 
Divisional Engineer Telegraphs at Pune. We had spacious 
quarters on the first floor above his office, in the compound 
of the Central Telegraph Office in the Cantonment. I was just 
12 years old when we moved into that lovely house. What 
I loved most about it was its large terrace on which I could 
ride my new Robin Hood bicycle. My pet dog, Jimmy, a black 
Daschund with a brown stripe across his chest and brown 
paws, would chase me around, barking gleefully, whenever 
I did so.

Exactly opposite and just across the road, stood a beautiful 
and serene church made of stone, with a tall belfry near the 
entrance porch; that was St Paul’s Church. I used to gaze 
from the terrace at the cross on the top of the church that was 
prominently outlined against the skyline. I grew up hearing the 
sound of church bells on Sunday mornings as its Protestant 
Christians attended Sunday service. To this day, the bells of 
St Paul’s evoke happy childhood memories in me. I was not 
to know then, that I, of the Hindu faith, would have a special 
association with that particular church after my own retirement 
from the army. 

After my first wife Mira passed away, I had moved into 
a senior citizens home named Punya Dham Ashram as its 
resident administrator. Some four years later, I met Asha 
Kolhatkar Andrews who came for a retreat to the Ashram. 
We got along very well together; so with the okay of our 
children we came together quietly in a civil marriage. We 
always felt that our marriage was ordained in heaven. Asha 
is a Protestant Christian and a member of St Paul’s Church. 
And on special occasions like Easter or Christmas I attend 
church with her.

One of the special occasions on which we unfailingly attend 
church together is for the observance of Defence Sunday; the 
Sunday preceding 15th August, each year. The tradition was 
started by the veterans of the three services who were also 
members of the church. The tradition has endured for over 
two decades now and is much appreciated by all. Proof of the 
popularity of the function with the congregation is the fact that 
the church is always full to overflowing on Defence Sunday 
and late comers have to find a chair in the porch entrance.

What is so special about it that makes Defence Sunday 
so uniquely attractive? There are several reasons. Firstly, 
the military members of the church completely take over 
the organizing of the function from flowers to decorations to 
invitations and all the military trappings. The special sequence 
entwining the military aspects with the church proceedings is 
meticulously planned out with the Pastor. Special pains are 
taken to ensure representation of all three services; the army, 
the navy and the air force. Invariably, a special senior serving 
officer is invited as the Chief Guest. One Sunday some years 

Military Musings
a BeaUtiFUl traDitiOn

Defence Sunday in St Paul’s Church, Pune
By Maj Gen B n rao, aVsM, VsM & Bar (retD)

ago, I recollect, it was Lt Gen Raymond J Noronha, AVSM, 
SM of the Rajput Regiment and then posted as Chief of Staff 
to HQ Southern Command, Pune. 

The function commenced with Col (Retd) Moses Sibloon 
acting as compere and explaining, very briefly, the duties of 
the armed forces in war and peace, welcoming the invitees 
and introducing the chief guest. After laying a wreath at a 
makeshift memorial, in memory of those servicemen slain 
in war, Gen Noronha signed the Visitor’s Book. He made 
‘spirit of sacrifice’ the theme of his talk that morning. Starting 
from Christ’s sacrifice at the cross, he masterfully blended 
sacrifices made by the military and by civilians in various 
walks of life.  He was followed by Cdr (Retd) Kantish Jadhav 
IN, who spoke about the ‘right attitude in possession’; his talk 
was replete with biblical references where applicable.

The military touch was so discernable in the national 
flag and military flags displayed at the entrance, the buglers 
playing ‘last post’ and ‘rouse’ at the wreath laying ceremony, 
pipers of the Bombay Sappers playing ‘Amazing Grace’ and 
the grand finale – ‘Abide With Me’ on the Saxophone by no 
less a person than Col (Retd) Noel Andrew, VSM, who was a 
superb army musician all his life and has himself composed 
a number of military marches. The pipes and drums of the 
Bombay Engineering Group regaled the audience when they 
gathered for tea and fellowship after the soulful notes of ‘Abide 
With Me’ had faded away. 

A thoughtfully made print-out of the programme was 
distributed to all members of the gathering to inform them 
of the sequence of events. Servicemen and their wives took 
part in all the church proceedings; flower arrangements, 
the readings, offertory, carrying the elements, ushering the 
pious for Holy Communion and so on. Lt Gen (Retd) Noble 
Thamburaj, SM,  former Southern Army Commander and the 
senior most retired service officer and active member of the 
church, read the specially prepared intersession.

Reverend Manoj Kate, the Presbyter-in-charge of St 
Paul’s, conducted the entire religious ceremony personally 
and said a special prayer for all who had served the country 
or were still in uniform and thanked the service members of 
the congregation for their enthusiastic participation.

It was a beautiful, simple, soul stirring ceremony. Little 
wonder really considering that the church and the army are 
the two most organized institutions in the world. Religion 
plays a significant role in the lives of soldiers. One will be 
hard put to find a military cantonment in India that does not 
have a church.   

Onward Christian Soldiers!
Jai Hind.
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BlaCK hOle OF CalCUtta (nOw KOlKata)
During the reign of Siraj ud-Daulah, the Nawab of Bengal, 

the East India Company had built Fort William in the Calcutta 
Presidency, for facilitating their trade. Other European troops 
had joined them for the fortification of the Fort, which was 
objected to by the Nawab, but the English continued with the 
construction. On 20th June 1756, the army of Siraj ud-Daulah, 
laid siege to this fortification resulting in the army arresting 
146 English, French, Portuguese and Indian soldiers, who 
had defied the Nawab’s order. They were thrown in a small 
14ft X 18ft dungeon with no access to air and light and very 
inhuman conditions, resulting in the death of 123 out of these 
146 East India Co-soldiers! John Holwell, the self -declared 
Governor of East India Co, who survived this genocide, wrote 
extensively about the harrowing experience, which came to 
be known as the “Black Hole of Calcutta”! A memorial which 
was then erected by the English now rests at the St. John’s 
Church in modern day Kolkata. The precise location of the 
dungeon is somewhere between the redeveloped Fort William 
and General Post Office of current day Kolkata!

This event may not have had any impact on Indian 
Independence but could be one of the many incidents where 
the British lost their fight against an Indian ruler!!
Jallianwala BaUG

The festive day of Baisakhi is holy for both Sikhs and 
Hindus. On that fateful day of 13th April 1919,a large gathering 
of civilians had gathered on the grounds of Jallianwala Baug in 
Amritsar. Though the British army had issued a notice,warning 
of any gathering due to the prevailing political scenario, it 
was not widely circulated. A civilian gathering of such a huge 
number of nearly 2000, enraged the then acting Brigadier 
General of British Army, Reginald Dyer, who massacred this 
crowd, using 50 rifle men, who fired at this crowd nonstop 
for 10 minutes, firing 1650 rounds of bullets, that killed from 
a minimum 379 to 1500 people, as per differing British and 
Indian Congress reports, with over 1200 serious injuries as 
there was no escape route, and a solitary well in which many 
jumped, to escape the bullets , resulting in their death as well. 
Though the British never apologized, a sort of “regret” was 
offered by them in 2019! A sombre monument stands today, 
at this spot, marking the sad day in Indian history. Many feel 
this event was a precursor to India’s resolve, in ousting British 
from India and claiming Independence.

Rabindranath Tagore, the winner of India’s first Nobel Prize 
for literature, had been awarded a knighthood by the British, 
but after the Jallianwala Baug incident, he surrendered it, 
as a protest!
DanDi MarCh- Salt SatYaGraha

During the 1929 Lahore Convention, the Indian National 
Congress had entrusted the leadership to Mahatma Gandhi 
to lead India’s march towards India’s Independence and 
around this time the British came up with 2400% tax on Salt.

a Few events leading to British Quitting india and 
a Few less Known Facts

By Nalini Nadkarni, Kandivli (East), Mumbai

Mahatma Gandhi decided to take a peaceful non-violent 
march with 80 of his close followers from Ahmedabad’s 
Sabarmati Ashram to Dandi in Gujrat (Distance of 390 km). 
During his 26 days of peaceful Satyagraha March to Dandi 
from 12th March to 5th April 1930,Gandhiji stopped en-route 
at many places for rest where thousands of people came to 
show respect to him and many joined him in this peaceful 
Satyagraha in defying the unjust tax imposed by the British! 
This resolve gave Gandhiji’s non-violence movement a great 
boost and made way for many such peaceful protests towards 
gaining Indian Independence! 

Nalini Nadkarni, 94 years, is passionate about writing 
stories,articles, poems in English and Konkani. Her work has 
been aired on AIR. She has contributed articles to the Women’s 
Era Magazine and has been honoured by the Mahila Samaj for 
her literary work.

happiness 
What we see today, we may not see tomorrow,
So, let’s enjoy every moment,
That the Lord has lent, 
Or, be enveloped with sorrow!

It’s our choice,
Spend our whole life happy,
Or, always be sappy.
So, let’s vow to resonate with our conscience’s voice.

It’s the voice of the Eternal Bliss,
The voice of the Lord within,
The voice, full of wisdom and love,
The voice, which we always tend to miss.

This voice within us is always there,
Guiding us in darkness and light,
Helping us emerge victorious, in all our righteous fights,
And kindling in us, Knowledge’s Eternal Flare.

To know Him is to know oneself,
It is knowing the Divine,
The bliss obtained by which is more intoxicating than 
drinking wine.

They say happiness doesn’t last long.
But they are all wrong!
For, happiness is a state of mind,
And, with it, we must vow to bind.

We must find the joy true,
Or else, get struck by sorrows’ flu.
As these are just the emotions we get,
Let’s submerge ourselves in the joy Divine, so, grief we 
can forever forget!

By Samvit Mavinkurve
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~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~

We had gone to Shirali to attend the celebrations on the 
occasion of the first anniversary of Parama Pujya Swamiji’s 
Pattabhisheka when I noticed a Bhatmam doing so many 
things for Swamiji with a lot of devotion and dakshata.  I too 
wanted to offer some seva to Swamiji. Will the fact that I 
am a woman come in my way, my ignorant mind wondered. 
But soon enough I realized that seva does not differentiate 
between genders and that my sincere desire to offer seva 
had been blessed by Swamiji and Lord Bhavanishankar, 
perhaps even before the thought had come to my mind!

I feel fortunate that I was born in a Chitrapur Saraswat 
family wherein I grew up hearing stories about our hallowed 
Guruparamapara since childhood and was blessed with the 
Darshan of  Guru Swami - Parama Pujya Parijnanashram 
Swamiji III on a number of occasions. But my real connection 
with the Math began in 1997, when we went to Shirali to 
take the Darshan of Parama Pujya Sadyojat Shankarashram 
Swamiji. During our first meeting Swamiji asked me, “What 
do you do?’’ To my surprise I blurted out “I am a Bharata 
Natyam dancer”. In those days I  used to avoid telling anyone 
that I was a dancer, but I revealed this to Swamiji without a 
twitch of hesitation … 

On that very day I was told to offer my dance in the 
Math and that was my first opportunity of offering seva! At 
that time musicians used to accompany artistes for their 
performances. Moreover, I was not in the least expecting 
to perform in the Math. So the only option I had was to 
dance and sing as well! I know that I am not a singer so 
I was not at all confident, but I really do not know how I 
mustered the courage to do both simultaneously! It was 
a pure offering of my art with no external paraphernalia to 
enhance it, at the Holy Feet of Parama Pujya Swamiji and 
Lord Bhavanishankar. 

That day in particular was also very special and divine 
because I received my mantradiksha early that morning - 
one of the most precious gifts I have ever received. For over 
the years, my daily japa has given me inner strength, calmed 
my nerves to face challenges with courage and deepened 
the bond with my Ishtadevata.

After that maiden nritya-seva I got many more 
opportunities for the same. These occasions of performing 
in the Math for our Lord strengthened my devotion, made 
me believe and trust my art. I was able to offer nritya-seva 
during Rathotsav, Chaturmas, Chitrapur Rangaranjani – so 
many beautiful occasions; each one is special in its own 
way, each one fulfilling my desire to do my bit…

These occasions were also great learning experiences.  

I remember one instance, when I was to perform in the 
Rajangana one night during Rathotsav (1998). I was in our 
room getting ready, donning my make- up and there was 
a power outage. On that evening I learnt to do make- up 
in candle light!

I was also fortunate to be given the opportunity to 
choreograph a few dance sequences for the  Yuvadhara 
and Prarthana Varga presentations. When I was asked 
to do it for the first time, it was for the Prarthana Varga 
children. I particularly recollect the play based on Adi 
Shankaracharya in which Sudhir Balwally mam wanted the 
children to present some stotra-s in Bharata Natyam.  I was 
apprehensive because I was to teach children who may or 
may not have learnt dance. Another challenge was that the 
children were from different Sabha-s, so I was wondering 
how and where I would manage to teach all of them. But I 
soon realized that my fears were unfounded. Sudhir mam 
who had conceptualized the theme and written the play 
had planned everything meticulously. He had divided the 
play in parts and assigned each part to the children of 
one Sabha. This made the entire process of setting up 
the dance and getting it performed by the children easy 
indeed! In fact, I used his way of setting up the play for my 
next dance production!

The many instances when I got the opportunity to offer 
nrityaseva also made me reflect deeper about the meaning 
of the compositions, think about my art and its presentation 
in a different perspective, and try to connect with the Divine 
through my art.

I must say I am truly blessed because along with 
my nrityaseva I also got the opportunity to be a part of 
Shivir-s organized by the Math and offer seva. These 
Shivir-s are organized to introduce the Yuva-s to our 
Math Parampara and Math-activities. But being part of 
the Shivir-s as a Sanchalika I learnt much more than that 
like applying discipline, planning and organizing, effective 
communication. I know I still have to travel a long way on 
the path towards my Ultimate goal but these wonderful 
opportunities certainly help me to become a better person 
and move a few steps closer to it.

In all these years the most reassuring thought for me 
has been that my Guru is there to take care of me and this 
feeling became all the more stronger during the pandemic.  
For the first few days I did experience panic, fear, anxiety 
but one day while doing my japa a thought emerged from 
within – ‘I belong’ and at that moment, all my fears just 
melted away! Every opportunity to offer seva, be it at the 

ALKA LAJMI recalls all the memorable moments that have inspired  
and brought immense joy and fulfillment in

“ A Long and Rewarding Spiritual Journey”



local Sabha level, or during Swamiji’s camp in our Sabha 
has given me ample scope to discover my strengths. It 
is our Guru who inspires, encourages and leads us all 
the time. The past 25 years have enriched our lives in so 
many ways by the teachings, guidance and the numerous 
occasions for seva given by Swamiji. We are incredibly 
blessed to have a Guru who strives selflessly for the well-
being of the laity!

Envy is a feeling we should never harbour, but I am 

grateful to that little spark of envy I had felt years ago when 
I saw our Bhatmams devoutly offering seva, because that 
actually flagged off my long and rewarding spiritual journey. 
I am truly fortunate and eternally indebted that my Guru 
heard my prayers and allowed me to offer seva in the form 
of whatever I knew, whatever I could do. I hope and pray 
that I can continue to do all I can for our Beloved Math, our 
Guru and Lord Bhavanishankar!

~~~~~~~~~~

Dearest Arun,
You were an integral part of our Saraswati Vrindagaan, Gamdevi. It is an irreplaceable loss,  
specially for me, 30 years and more with the group Arun. You were a noble soul, frank and honest 
with a clear rhythmical vision. You will be sorely missed. May you rest in peace. 

Geeta Yennemadi

Arun Dattatrey Hattangadi

Treasured Captures

~~~~~~ Parisevanam~~~~~~ 
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In my career of nineteen years initially as a primary school 
teacher and later as headmistress in the same institution, 
the most memorable and happy days were as a teacher. 
As a teacher the interaction with young students was much 
more satisfying than as a head-mistress. The little children 
taught us many things like staying carefree and enjoying 
the moment,forgetting petty grudges and moving on and 
always looking forward eagerly to a new day. It was probably 
these qualities that made the primary school teachers feel 
young always.

These little ones would fill our day with their incessant 
chatter, mirthful laughter and non-stop queries and 
complaints. By the end of the day the teachers would be 
exhausted and waiting to send them home but the children 
would be still full of boundless energy.

There were many instances of their quick wit and logic but 
a few have stayed on with me which I never tire of sharing. In 
one of the class tests the well- known story of “The goose that 
laid golden eggs” was given as a comprehension passage. 
As commonly asked the students were askedto write the 
moral of the story. The staff room roared with laughter when 
one teacher read out a child’s response, the child had written 
“never listen to your wife” as the moral of this famous fable 
which teaches us to stay away from greed.

In another instance the science paper carried a question,” 
Differentiate between a lion and an elephant”. The expected 
answer was regarding the food habits of these two animals 
as one being a carnivore and other being a herbivore. But 
one child came up with an out of the box answer

 “A lion can sit on the elephant but the elephant cannot sit 
on the lion.” How logically true. After every test or assessment 
teachers would discuss and deliberate how to mark students 
if they came up with such out of the box answers.

Once during an Open House when parents would be 
called to see their ward’s answer sheets a mother noticed 
that her daughter had not answered the section ‘Say True 
or False” in her answer sheet. The mother was sure that her 
child knew all answers to that section. Upon being asked why 
she had not answered that particular section the daughter 
pointed out that the question read

 “Say True or False” and on the day of the test she had 
read the statements and said whether they were true or 
false…. She had not written it down as it was not asked!

From then on teachers would be extremely careful and 
specific while setting questions for tests and exams.

Down Memory Lane
School Snippets

anjaLi BurDe

Another universal quality of children is their honesty.
Very often parents would approach the headmistress’ office 
requesting to take their child home early. As per rule the 
school did not allow students to leave early unless they fell 
sick after reaching school. Parents were strictly told through 
the school diary that early leaving was not permitted and 
incase of scheduled appointments, family functions or any 
other pre-planned commitments the child should not be sent 
to school on that day. In spite of this some parents would 
occasionally turn up requesting to take their child home early 
citing reasons like a grandparent is ill or that they had got a 
doctor’s appointment suddenly out of turn. A little prodding 
by the teacher the next day and the child would honestly 
reveal that they had been out for a party or movie.

Another instance I remember is of the day when the 
students were away on a class picnic. A child who was not 
sent for the picnic was dropped at school gate by the father 
at the regular school time. It had probably slipped out of 
his mind that when the class was away on the picnic his 
child was to be kept at home. The poor child went up to his 
classroom and found it empty. The school support staff saw 
the boy loitering in the school premises and brought him to 
the headmistress’ cabin. The office clerk started to call up 
the parent to come and fetch the child, but kept getting the 
response that the phone was out of coverage area. After 
a while she came to inform me about the same. When the 
child overheard what the clerk was saying he quickly raised 
his hand and said, “But Madam that is my father’s ringtone.”

A little later the parent was contacted and he rushed to 
school to collect his child, he was obviously given a earful 
before leaving.What if it had been an emergency and his 
presence was required immediately.Hopefully the father 
changed his ringtone after the incident.

SaVe OUr enVirOnMent
JOin KSa’S Green initiatiVe
Opt for a softcopy of the magazine 

instead of the Paper copy.

Send a mail to admin@kanarasaraswat.in 
saying you want to join our 

GREEN WARRIORS!
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Social Media platforms like Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, 
LinkedIn and WhatsApp have grown in popularity over the 
years, thanks to good internet connectivity and the exponential 
increase in mobile phone usage globally. Families have been 
able to keep in touch, although separated geographically due 
to educational and professional aspirations over the past 
decade.  Old friends, ex-neighbors and classmates have 
been able to reconnect and organize reunions for old time’s 
sake as most of us have jumped on to the online bandwagon. 
Hosting live events, publicizing community events for wider 
participation, offering one’s products or services, making 
public announcements have become a necessity already. 
“Do you have an online presence?” one is often asked. Social 
media platforms have provided visibility and reach for several 
organizations.  You’ve got to be there!

Once you are on any of these popular portals, one has 
got to be careful. Just as we need to be courteous and 
respectful while attending a public event, we need to watch 
our behaviour in online forums too.  While we can see the 
reactions of others to what we say in a physical meet up, 
online posts could become distasteful too. Being mindful of 
our posts is of great importance – our online behavior may 
not be the best, unless one takes an extra effort to THINK 
before posting.  

As part of the 75th Anniversary celebrations, our own 
Talmakiwadi folks had identified this need and aptly put up 
this banner near the gate: “Before you post on …, THINK: 
Is it True? Is it Helpful? Is it Inspiring? Is it Nice? Is it Kind?”   
Let us not forget to THINK before we post on Social Media!  

Is it True? The first challenge we face while trying to 
adhere to this piece of advice is Truth.  So very often we 
do experience that the most erudite amongst us forward 
posts that are far from the truth.  Videos of incidents get re-
circulated as having happened just recently at places near 
us, when actually nothing of such nature happened at all!  
Many of us forward such unverified messages to other groups 
without much thought. Why not wait for some official news 
agency of repute to report it before we forward it?  Wanting 
to be the first to alert others; believing that the sender has 
verified it; It is with good intention are all our reasons to spread 
such malicious falsehoods posted by some miscreants. 

Several fact-checking websites have come along to our 
help.  A simple ‘Google-search’ effort, “Fact-check reports of 
violence at…” can throw some light about such posts which 
are sensational or unbelievable. Let us not rush to spread 
a canard in order to be the popular informer amongst our 
circle of friends. Often upon receiving such news, I have 
google-searched to see if there is a report from reputed news 
agencies.  We need to do this in these times, when the ‘fake 
news’ pandemic spreads faster than the dreaded Virus that 
we are experiencing this year. It is better to send such links 
if it indeed is true.  

If the fake news trend is disturbing, technology has 
ushered in something more sinister:  Deep Fakes! Deep 
fakes are videos of prominent public figures manipulated 

Social Media – think Before You Post
GopinatH MaVinkurVe

by software to attribute them to having said something they 
never did!  They appear so real that anyone of us could fall 
for them!  So let us be alert and refrain from spreading any 
content just because it is interesting or sensational.

Is it Helpful? Very often we get messages mentioning 
about someone in distress “This child is in need of urgent 
financial help and if you forward this message, XYZ company 
will pay an amount to them for each forwarded message.  
How helpful!!  We rush to help by simply forwarding such 
messages without a thought.  How could just forwarding a 
message could translate into donations from XYZ & Co.?  
Such messages could be a malware or hacking attempts and 
we need to think whether this would really help or expose 
more of our friends to online scams?  We need to THINK!

Is it Inspiring? There are numerous success stories, 
unusually helpful folks and good work happening in our world.  
Genuine acts of kindness, social good in troubled and testing 
times have been shared on Social media.  Most of such 
messages are truly inspiring and worth spreading. Social 
media has played a constructive role in bringing into limelight 
humble and quiet workers in our society. Let us ensure that 
inspiring stories do reach others within our known circles.

Is it nice? Plenty of praise for reported achievements would 
work wonders to boost the morale of our friends and relatives.  
While the “Like” button may serve the purpose for good posts, 
for personal progress or milestone achieved announced by 
our friends, a personal note with a few encouraging words 
would go a long way!     

Is it Kind? Several acts of kindness are witnessed in our 
daily lives.  Spreading word about kindness done by known 
people or by self is certainly welcome.  Let us post such acts 
whenever we come across but shun any post that would be 
unkind or unfair to any person or organization.  If someone 
has gone out of their way and helped you, do make it a 
point to acknowledge in social media.  If one has watched 
a good play or musical performance, do post about the joy 
you experienced.  However, if your experience has not been 
good, why post this on Social media?  Areas of improvement 
can be communicated directly to the concerned instead of 
sharing them on Social media.  

Some of us happen to share our bitter experiences with 
organizations or institutions in community groups. We need to 
refrain from doing this!  Why not let the concerned officials at 
these institutions know about your displeasure.  I remember 
the opening remark at the spectacular “Naad-Ninaad” play 
performed under the auspices of our esteemed KSA, where 
we were requested “If you like our play, tell others. If you don’t 
like it, tell us!”  That is how it should work everywhere, always.

Gopinath Mavinkurve is currently an Export Consultant 
after serving in Managerial positions in reputed manufacturing 
organizations. He has been writing and blogging as a hobby since 
his college days and has successfully got some of his articles 
published in newspapers and magazines including Kanara 
Saraswat Magazine.  He can be reached at g_mavinkurve@
hotmail.com
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Parisevanam 
Bhagavad Gita

Here is a chapter-by-chapter analysis of an immortal text by our erudite contributor 
Dr. Sudha Tinaiker. The highlighted portions will enable you to realize that the gems of 

wisdom contained in this ancient treasury are an infallible guideline to living right

CHAPTER 6 - Dhyan Yoga (Part 4)
Bhagavân, who is in the process of describing the 

nididhyâsana phalam, concludes with the vision of the jnânî 
in the next verse. Such a vision is called samyagdarshanam. 
He perceives the same consciousness in every jîva, the 
same existence in every object of the Universe. He 
perceives his sukham and dukkham as being the same as 
in other jîva-s. Such a samyagdarshî can never harm any 
other being. Bhagavân describes him as ³Ad\vaoYTasava-BaUtanaama\́  
in the 12thChapter.(v32)

Now Arjuna has a valid question which is faced by 
most of the meditators. “O Krishna, the mind is so wild 
and running hither and thither. It is forcefully turbulent and 
extremely difficult to control. It is as difficult as trying to 
grasp blowing wind in one’s hand. How then will I manage 
to become a QyaanayaaogaaI ?(v33,34)

“Doubtlessly arjuna, the mind is very difficult to be 
mastered. it is only by regular practice and vairagya 
AByaasaonavaOragyaoNa ca that one can master it. a person who 
has neither of them is not fit for nididhyâsana”

What is the practice ³AByaasa:´ Bhagavân is talking 
about? Here it should be understood as saguna Ishvara 
upâsana (japa) which helps in training the mind in one-
pointed focus on the dhyeyam ³ica<anaOYcalyama\´. 

Vairagya is developing dispassion towards the 
objects of the world by seeing the limitations in them  
³dRYTAdRYT[YT ivaYayaoYau daoYadSa-nama\´.(v35,36)

Now Arjuna has a serious doubt-
“Bhagavan, what happens to a person who has shraddhâ 

in dhyânam, but is not successful in the pursuit? He has left 
the artha-kama purushartha-s and lost material gains and 
yet, moksha purushartha has not been attained. Is such 
an ubhayabhrashtah ³]BayaBa`YT:´, like a cloudlet separated 
from the main cloud, destined to be lost?”(v37,38).

Bhagavân’s answer to Arjuna’s question is a great relief 
to all of us who have chosen mokshapurushârtha and 
given up the benefits of material achievements and yet, 
not attained the ultimate goal of moksha.

“Arjuna, no effort however small on this path 
of mokshapurushârtha is ever going to be wasted  
svalpmaip AsyaQama-sya ~ayatomahtao Bayaat\´. After the fall of this 
body an ]BayaBa`YT: reaches higher loka-s and works out all 
his punya prarabdha. Once done, he comes back to the 
earthen plane and is  born in a resourceful and well-to-
do family where he can pursue his incomplete sâdhanâ 
peacefully. Or else, he may be born in a family of Yogî-s, 

which is rare. In such a birth, he is able to pick up the thread 
of sâdhanâ from where he had left it in his previous  lives. 
I will give such a person the intellectual capacity to restart 
wherever he had paused bauiWsaMyaaogama\.

This is my promise to all the unsuccessful mumukshu-s.”
“The yogî continues with his efforts towards moksha 

purushârtha as described by Me. The result of many lives of 
sâdhanâ is definite to lead such a yogî to his chosen goal.”

“A karmayogî is far superior to a mere karmî, as the 
karmayogî dedicates his actions and their results to Me 
³[Svar´. A dhyânayogî is far superior to a mere scholarly 
person who has intellectually accumulated the knowledge 
of the Veda-s. This is because a dhyânayogî wants to 
seriously assimilate and digest what he has heard during 
Vedânta shravanam. Arjuna, therefore, may you become 
a karmayogî now.”

“among yogî-s also, the one who is dedicated to Me 
and pursues me with ananyabhakti is the most exalted 
and will definitely reach Me. So, Arjuna,be a karmayogi, 
get up and fight the war!.”

Summary of the first six chapters:
The first six chapters are considered to be a complete 

section called a shatkam ³YaT\kma\´.
The section deals with ;
1. Understanding the true nature of the individual using 

Âtma-anâtma viveka and deriving that the individual jîva is 
not the body-mind-sense complex or anâtmâ, but the very 
consciousness which is behind all the jîva-s.

2. Importance of self-effort in getting this knowledge.
3. The sadhana of karmayoga and preparation of the 

intellect to be eligible for Âtmajnânam.
4. Need to get this knowledge from a Guru with consistent 

shravanam.
5. Contemplation (nididhyâsanam) with dhyânayoga to 

internalize the truth about the nature of the Self, as given 
by the scriptures and the Guru.

6. To understand myself to be neither a doer nor an 
experiencer ³Akta- ABaao@ta´

7. Therefore, this section deals with the tvam ³%vampd´ of 
the Mahâvâkyam - Tat Tvam Asi.

The second section of the next six chapters deals with 
Îshvara or the Tat ³t%pd´ of the Mahâvâkyam.

Thus ends the 6thChapter and the first shatkam of Srimad 
Bhagavadgîtâ.

 ( To be continued….)
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गुरुपौर्णिमा   
�ामला कुलकण�

चदं्ाची कोर हळूहळू वाढत जाऊन ती पूण्ण ववकसित होऊन चंद् पणू्णत्ाने 
उदयाला आल्ावर जशी पौरण्णमा होते, तिेच िद् गुरंच्ा गुर मंत्ाद्ारे 
सशष्ाची अज्ानरपी अंध:काराची अमावस्ा िंपून ज्ानरूपी चंद् पूण्ण 
ववकसित झाल्ावरच सशष्ाच्ा जीवनात खरी गुरपौरण्णमा उदयाि येते.

 अज्ानरूपी अमावस्ा म्हणजे सशष्ाचे जीवन जोपययंत ववकार वािना 
व दगुु्णण दोषरपी अंधःकाराने घेरलेले अिते तोपययंत न ज्ानरूपी चंद्ाची 
कोर िदु्ा त्ाच्ा जीवनात उदयाि यते नाही. पण जि जि ेसशष् गरंुूना 
अनन्य शरण जाऊन त्यांच्ा नामाचा जयघोष करीत त्ाचे जीवनच गुर 
नामाने गुरमय व प्रकाशमय होऊ लागते. ति तिे हळूहळू अज्ानरूपी 
अमावस्ेची रात् िंपून त्ाच्ा जीवनात आत्मज्ोवतची प्रकाशाची कोर 
उदयाि येऊ लागते.

िद् गुरंूना अनन्य शरण जाणे म्हणजे िद् गुरंूनी ददलेल्ा नामाच्ा गोडी 
सशवाय अन्य कशातही गोडी न वाटणे अन्य कुठेही मन न रमणे अन्य 
कुठल्ाही गोष्ीत व ववषयात रि न वाटणे. गुर प्रेमासशवाय दिुऱया अन्य 
कुणाच्ाही प्रमेाची अपेक्ा व इच्ा न होणे. अशा या अनन्य शरण गतीने 
सशष्ाचा अज्ानरूपी अंधःकार लवकर नाश पाव�न त्ाला अववनाशी 
िद् गुर पदाची जोड प्राप्त होऊन त्ाची गुरपौरण्णमा लवकर उदय पावते.

ही गरुपौरण्णमा िाजरी करताना िद् गुर िगुण रपात सशष्ाच्ा जीवनात 
जरी अस्तित्ात निले तरी सशष् जाणुन अितो की –

नाम तेची रुप । रूप तेची नाम ।
नामा रूपा भिन्न । नाही नाही ॥

या िंतयांच्ा उक्ीप्रमाणे आपले िद् गुर गुर मंत्ात िुप्त अवस्ेत वाि 
करीत अिल्ाने व आपल्ाला िद् गुर शक्ी रपाने अणगुरेणंूत भरून 
अिल्ाच ेतो जाणत अिनू गरु मतं्ाच्ा ितत नामो�रणाद्ारे तो िद् गुरू 
िावनध्य प्राप्त करून घेऊ शकतो. त्ावेळी तो म्हणू लागतो

टाकूनी मजसी नाहीच गेला । विसरू कसा मी गुरुपादकुांना ॥

अशाप्रकारे अज्ानरूपी अहंकारावर मात करून आत्मज्ानाने  
पररपूण्ण अिलेल्ा िद् गुरंूच्ा िावनध्यात येऊन तो िदि्शष् गुर 
पौरण्णमेचा आनंद पूण्णपणे लुटतो. गुरपौरण्णमेच्ा ददवशी िद् गुरू जरी 
िगुण रपात आपल्ाजवळ निले तरी शक्ी रूपाने ते आपल्ा िदैव 
पाठीशी अिून आपले क्णोक्णी वविरते तुज परी राखीशी वनशीददनी 
या उक्ीप्रमाणे िदैव आपले िंकटाच्ा व दःुखाच्ा प्रिंगी रक्ण करीत 
अितात.

जर आपला सशष् दगु:िंगामुळे वा कगु िंस्ारामुळे आडमागगाने जाऊ 
लागल्ाि त्ाला िंकटरपी वा दःुखरपी घाव घालून पुन्ा परमार्ण 

माग्ण आचरण करण्ाि पे्रररत करतात. िदर सशष् अंतःकरणपूव्णक 
कळकळीने नामघोष करून त्यांचा धावा करतो व भक्ीने प्रेमपूव्णक 
त्यांची प्रार्णना करून, त्यांना प्रिन्न करून, त्यांची कृपा िंपादन करून 
घेऊन िद् गुरू िािन्नध्याचा अनुभव घेऊ शकतो, त्ानंतर मनाला िद् गुर 
िगुण रपात निल्ाची उणीव व खंत व दःुख त्ाच क्णी लोप पावते. 
 त्ानंतर तो सशष् ‘मरका गुर व रडका चेला’ न बनता आपण ‘अमर 
गुरंूचा आनंदी व उत्ाही चेला’ अिल्ाचे जाणून आपले जीवन उज्वल 
बनवतो. त्ानंतर त्ाच्ा जीवनात ववकाररपी व नैरा�रूपी अमावस्ा 
कधीच येत नाही. िंत तुकाराम महाराजयांनी जिा त्यांच्ा जीवनात वनत् 
ददवाळीचा आनंद अनुभवला, तिाच तो सशष् वनत् गुरपौरण्णमेचा आनंद 
अनुभवतो. त्ानंतर त्ाचे िगळे जीवनच गरुमय व आनंदमय होऊन , 
त्ाला ददव्य जीवनाची प्रचचती येते.

िद् गुरूनी एकदा का पौरण्णमेच्ा चंद्प्रकाशाची म्हणजेच आत्मज्ानाच्ा 
आनंदाची गोडी काय अिते व ती आत्मिात करण्ाची खुबी आत्माेपदेश 
देऊन दाखवल्ावर हळूहळू का होईना अज्ान व ववकार रपी ढगामागे 
लपलेल्ा िद् गुररपी चंद् एक ना एक ददवि सशष्ाच्ा वनरंतर केलेल्ा 
िाधने द्ारा हृदयरपी चचदाकाशयांत उदय पावून त्ा सशष्ाचे जीवन 
प्रकाशमय करील यात शंका नाही तीच सशष्ाची खरी गरुपौरण्णमा ठरेल.

तुळस
 

तुळशीची मंजजरी, हहरिी शार उमलली
 लाल नाज�क ककरणांनी, मोहक शी लाजली

 जांिळी मंजजरी गोड, लागली राधेसी ओढ
 धाग्ा संगे गुंफुनी, श्ी कृष्ा अकपपिली

 पवित्र तुळशीची माळा, विठुराया घालूं गळा
 बुक्ा चंदन कपाळी कटळा, अंगी लािूया सुगंधी िाळा

 मुरलीच्ा सुरांनी, िृंदािनी सखी तुळस बहरली
द्रौपदीच्ा थाळीतील, तुळस वतज उद्धरली

 दारी िृंदािन, हदसे नंदनिन
 संध्े समयी दीप लािूनी, करूया वतजसी िंदन

                                                 िच�ाा िशराली –धारवाड
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2
आयलो आयलो पाउिु, 
उगडािगु आयलो पणिु

 पणिा�तगुले  गोड घरे,
 आणी नुरनुरी  करे,

पणिाचो कगुरकुरी पा�ोडगु,
िांगती िोई आणी वाडू ?

 घमघमी पणिाची पातोळी, 
 िचके राब कोर्णनुका  उ�ावळी  

हुसन हुसन पणिाची  घरई,
हगगुर खा आमकाई वरई.

 पुटपुटी पणिा  �ब��,
 रांिनंतगु  घाल्ारी,  खांव�याक  भारी �ाचंड 

बेंदी  िब�क�ाची कले्ािर
धोनपारा गडद्द वाम कुु�शी हा�तगुळािर

 चारी  घरे वरले, परमळी मुळूक तळळे ,
 शेजा-यांकिय कळळे, ता�काई  वा�टका पळळे

हवे्ण पणिा  करो ,
ता�नेका  िांगाती लागता  चक�तले बरो . 

 �बक�डा  िोंग कोरुवे आजी ?
 ना�बा, जातलाे भयंकर गलाटाे आिण गौजी

                                                       शम्णदा शगु�

चेडा्ण िांगता एक उ�तर 
लक् दीवनु आयक
म्हालगडयांनी िांिगले मा�ा
हांव तु�ा िांगता, आयक 

  फालफाल्ावर जा�ा िदिा प्रारंभु
  िूयू्ण  उदेता  
  िदिा काय्ण िंपूण्ण  जा�ता
  केदना िुया्णति जा�ा

चोवीि तािाच्ा वेळेक 
आ�ी िदविु म्हणताती 
बारबारा तािांचे उजावडु काळोकु 
िदविांतु आिताित. 

  दीिा माक्ी दीि  व�गुनु 
  म्हैने,  वि्णं िरताित
  तांतुिय  िवंगिवंगड ॠतु 
  येवनु व�ॎॎॎॎॎॎॎॎॎाित. 

ह्या िृष्ीचेिच  अंग आ�ी
वन, वकृ्, पशु, पक्ी
ए�ीिच धरती माता आमगेली 
िभ�न जीव हे क�शी 

  ए�ीची शक्ी िभ�न चराचरी,
  पंचमहाभ�तंागेली िकमया 
  मनषु्ाक िच�त, बु�दी, िवशेष आ�
  ही प्रभु माया

शक्ी िवशेषाक जा�� घेंवचे
त्ाखाितर मनुष् काया
याे� प्रयाि आिन आचरणाने
गुर बाेधामृत घेंवयां

    चैतन्य नाडकण�

पावसाडी आ्ी  प्सु मनु� �वशेष
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Personalia
Dr. Dileep hemmady completed MBBS from Bellary 

Medical College in 1971. Completed MS and DOMS from 
KEM Hospital, Bombay and TN Hospital, Bombay in 1975. 
Began practice in small town Gadag in Karnataka in 1976.

During his Housemanship in 1971 he served as medical/
surgical volunteer during the Bangladesh war. He has 

successfully conducted 
numerous eye camps 
(in association with 
Lions Club, Rotary 
Club and the IMA) in 
villages around Gadag 
and provided FREE 
eye surgery to over 15, 
000 poor villagers and 
farmers. Dr. Hemmady 
has  immacu la te l y 
ma in ta i ned  hand -
written patient-records 
for over 45 years.

On the occasion of 
Doctors day, Dr. Dileep 

Hemmady was awarded the prestigious IMA-KSB Doctors 
Day Award for 2021 on the 1st of July in Bangalore by Dr. K 
Sudhakar – Minister for health and Medical education 
and Mr. Javed akhter – iaS, Secretary health and Family 
welfare – in recognition and appreciation for his outstanding 
performance and exceptional commitment to the field of 
medicine and social service over his career. 

here and there
Bengaluru local Sabha:
Special programmes: On 12th June, the Samaradhana 

of Parama Pujya Shrimat  Pandurangashram Swamiji 
and on 15th June, the Janma-divasa of Parama Pujya 
Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji III were observed with 
Deepanamaskara, Ashtavadhana Seva at our Math 
and Bhashya Pathana. Bhashya Pathana was done by 
the Sadhakas from their respective homes. Samuhika 
Gurupujana was conducted online as a part of the Sayujyam 
Seva on 27th June.   

Prarthana Varga activities: Prarthana Varga teachers 
of all Sabhas performed online Guru Pujan on June 13th 
and invited parents and children to watch. On June 20th a 
special online shibir “Guru Anumodanam” was held for all 
Prarthana students to celebrate the Janma Diwas of Parama 
Pujya Parijnanashram Swamiji III. On 20th June, 5 yuvas 
participated in the online Samuhika Yoga session. On 27th 
June, 5 yuvas participated in the Sayujyam Manthan session.

Regular Programmes: 
(a) The series of talks on the Bhagavadgita by Smt.  

Dr. Sudha Tinaikar commenced online on Shri Chitrapur Math 
website from 3rd June and is held every Wednesday.

(b) Girvana Pratishtha classes, Sambhashana Varga 
classes are being conducted online. 

(c) Gayathri Japa Anushthaan is being performed online 
every Sunday morning from 0700 hrs upto 0830 hrs. 

(d) Daily morning pujan-s and evening pujan-s on 
Monday-s, Thursday-s and Friday-s were performed by Shri 
Satyendra Sorabmam. 

(e) Durga Namaskar was performed every Friday by 
Ved Shri Vijay Karnad Bhatmam with the assistance of Shri 
Satyendra Sorabmam. 

Reported by Saikrupa Nalkur

Vile Parle – Vakola local Sabha
Punyatithi Bhajans during Apr – June Quarter too 

continued to be held online through Google Meet, in our 
Sabha viz. Samaradhana of Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji 
I on 10th of May, 2021 & Shrimat Pandurangashram Swamiji 
on 12th June, 2021.

 Online Punyatithi Satsang on 10th May commenced 
with Sabha Prarambha Prarthana followed by our 
Dharmapracharak Rajagopal Bhat Mam’s brief talk on 
Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji I. This was followed by 
Shri Gurupaduka Stotram, Shri Parijnanashram Trayodashi 
and a few Bhajans by Prarthana Varga children, Yuvadhara 
members and other members of our Sabha. The same 
pattern was followed on 12th June except for talk by our 
Dharmapracharak Rajgopalmam, which was not held. 
The host for the evening would conduct Mangalarti and 
Deepanamaskar at their residence which was viewed live 
by the Laity. Smt. Shyamala Bhat and Shri Vijay Kalambi 
were the hosts in the Quarter. The events concluded with 
Sabha Samapti Prarthana and Vote of Thanks by our Sabha 
President, Shri Shrikar Talgeri Mam.  

Our Sabha’s Seva Saptah was scheduled from 18th April 
to 25th April, 2021. Due to extended lockdown period Seva 
was offered to our Guruparampara and at the Lotus Feet of 
Devi Durga Parmeshwari and H H Parijnanashram Swamiji 
III, from our respective homes. On Sannikarsha Day, 25th 
April, 2021 Smt. Ahalya Panemangolare performed Devi 
Pujan at her residence.

Sadhakas from our Sabha participated in Online Sadhana 
Panchakam organized by Sayujyam team on the occasion 
of 75th Janmodivas of Shrimat Parijnanashram Swamiji III on 
14th June,2021. All sadhakas were blessed to receive Online 
Ashirvachan from our Param Pujya Sadyojat Shakarashram 
Swamiji on 15th June,2021.

Further, devotees are participating in ongoing Sayujyam 
Vaiyaktika Sadhana organized by Sayujyam team from 
4th March,2021 to 15th June, 2022, from their respective 
residences.

Reported by Radhika Chittar

thane Sabha:
Samaradhana of Parama Pujya Shrimat Pandurangashram 

Swamiji was observed online on Google Meet on 12th 
June. Prarthana Varga children participated by reciting 
stotras.Yuvas and senior sadhakas offered sangeetaseva. 
Pathana of a chapter from the abridged version of the Shri 
Chitrapur Guruparampara charitra written by Shri Durganand 
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Shivram Marballi was offered.Thane Yuvadhara members 
offered a presentation on the life events of Parama Pujya 
Pandurangashram Swamiji. The programme ended with 
Deepanamaskar followed by Jayjaykaar.

The Janmadivas of Parama Pujya Shrimat Parijnanashram 
III Swamiji was celebrated online on 15th June via Google 
Meet. Shri Guru pujanam was offered on this auspicious 
occasion by the Gurupujanam Trainers of Thane sabha.

An informal online quiz was organised by Shri Shiva 
Gulvady for all sabha members on 27th June. The Thane 
Gurupujan training team continued to conduct Samuhik 
Gurupujan on every Thursday and Sunday, which was 
enthusiastically attended by the learners.

Reported by Tejashree Bailur

Our institutions
Saraswat Mahila Samaj, Gamdevi, Mumbai
On 28th June 2021, our 12th Online Programme of the 

Saraswat Mahila Samaj (SMS) was held–when normally in 
better times we used to show a good hilarious movie in our 
Samaj Hall. This time we had a very interesting programme 
titled “Makka Ek Akarshak Gammat Sangchassa” – inviting 
our ladies to participate and narrate anything on the above 
topic in maximum 5-6 minutes. We were glad to receive 
registration from almost 12 Mahilas. And well! We know how 
many of us love to talk but it was restricted to 5/6 minutes 
only to cover as many ladies as possible

Maya Maskeri on behalf of SMS gave a warm welcome to 
the audience and the participating ladies–wishing them the 
best of their sporting enthusiasm. Then Smita Mavinkurve 
took over and very eloquently mentioned about the sad and 
sudden passing away of one of our seniormost Past President, 
Mrs Mira Gopal Hattiangdi- a very gracious, charming brilliant 
personality, multi-talented and had extra-ordinary skills in 
art/craft, paintings, a very proficient seamstress, a veteran 
highly committed social worker, an exemplary ideal essence 
of womanhood. She had been greatly involved right from the 
inception of SMS and was a source of immense inspiration 
by her commitment, her hard work, her dedication. She was 
there throughout during the Silver Jubilee, Golden Jubilee 
and the Centenary Celebrations of SMS in 2015.

Mira pachi was instrumental in improving the Rasachandrika 
after the New Weighty modules were implemented, translating 
the book in English from Marathi and also painted front page 
beautiful  exquisite painting  on our Centenary Souvenir. 
We pay our tributes to this exemplary lady- our beloved  
Mira pachi on this occasion.

Later Priya Bijur paid tributes to our ex-committee 
member–Dr Meera Varalakshmi Sudhakar Savkur who 
worked as a Hon. Secretary for many years and also to our 
dear Shri Arun Hattangadi a very talented proficient tabla 
accompanist for our Bhajan Group – Saraswati Vrindagan.

Following this the main programme started with 12 
Mahilas very enthusiastically narrating some humorous, 
funny anecdotes, some Malayali vocabulary which really 
sounded hilarious.

Some of them joyously narrated their travelogue and 
some funny incidents, some read out poems, some who 
were teachers told about their small students’ dilemma due 
to language problems, one told about the Corporate Johari 
Window (or the Joe-Harry) and its implications in our life, 
and one with her very funny but exciting cruise on a small 
boat wherein a big fat fish jumped on her side. She kept us 
in suspense, as we were on tenter hooks to know whether 
the fish went back into the water or sent her into it, well 
everything was well – pachi was safe and sound and the 
fish went back into the water. That was fun at high level of 
thrill and scare. Lastly some nostalgic memorable incidents 
of our lovely beloved late Sadhana Kamat, also one of our 
most enterprising President, by her two daughters and glad to 
say it was Sadhana who had conceived this concept of “Mala 
kahisangaychay” years back during the monsoon period so 
as to avoid calling outside, special guests, and giving this 
opportunity, platform and day to our own Mahilas to speak 
about their experiences. It was a lovely day of fun, laughter 
and knowledge and at times suspense!

We are really thankful to our participants who kept the 
audience enthralled with their jokes and stories. Thereafter, 
Nivedita Nadkarni proposed Vote of Thanks, appreciating the 
talks by these Mahilas and more so their sporting nature to 
come and give their short talks.

There was a very good response from all over India and 
from abroad too and we are grateful to all of them for their 
cordial connect with us.

The following ladies who took part in this event and kept 
the audience in good cheer - 

Smt Roopa Lobo, Smt Nirmala Nadkarni, Smt Geeta 
Yennemadi, Smt Sheela Shirali, Smt Geeta Balse, 
SmtAnujaMudur,SmtVijayalakshmiKapnadak, Smt Shyamal 
Bhat, Smt Smita Balvalli, Smt Shubha Karnik, Smt Ameeta 
Burde and Smt Chandrama Bijur. We really appreciate 
their spontaneous participation and how well they kept 
us entertained. The above programme was sponsored 
by Vijayalakshmi Kapnadak, Geeta Suresh Balse and 
Chandrama Bijur in memory of their loved ones.

See you at our programme for Ashadhi Ekadashi 
scheduled for 20th July 2021-a musical programme on Sant 
Tulsidas.

Reported by Geeta Suresh Balse

ClaSSiFieDS
MatriMOnialS

a good looking smart girl working in  International Bank 
in Pune MBA Finance born August 1993 Height 5’9” 
Non bhanap Hindu Bramhin Divorcee (6 months) no 
encumbrance family well educated, cultured, Theists. 
Interested parties may approach  Suitable well educated 
well settled boys divircee or otherwise no encumbrance 
from CSB/GSB send PHB mail id mru_1993@yahoo com.
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:- With Best Compliments -:
From

ACME SOAP WORKS
Manufacturers of Industrial & Household Soaps & Detergents

Ram Mandir Road, Next to Ram Mandir,
Goregaon (W), Mumbai - 400 104

Phone + 91 98332 60962.  
Email id: acme@acmesoapworks.com

enGaGeMent
akshay, son of Mrs Surekha and Mr Vivekanand Chittar with 
Shachi, daughter of Mrs Vaishali and Mr Rajendra Koppikar 
on 30th June 2021 at Bangalore

DOMeStiC tiDinGS
MarriaGe
We congratulate the young couple
Jul 1 : Dr Neha Kamath with Pratik Somshekhar Katre at 

Mumbai

OBitUarieS
We convey our deepest sympathy to the relatives
of the following:
Mar 4 : Padma Krishnakant Basrur (nee Mankikar) (83)  at 

Bengaluru
May 6 : Bantwal Manohar Rao (88) at Bangalore
May 25 : Geeta Mohan Adur (nee Sushila Narsing Trikannad) 

(96) in Hornchurch U.K. 
May 31 : Gananath Satyendranath Dhareshwar (90) of 

Matunga (West) at Mumbai
Jun 8 : Vivek Kelkar Rao at Dona Paula, Goa
Jun 16 : Shaila Kallianpur (nee Indu Bagade) (83) at 

New Jersey, USA
Jun 21 : Krishnanand Vombatkere (84) at Mumbai
Jun 29 : Sunanda Dayanand Udiyaver (nee Balwalli) (82) 

at Vashi - Navi Mumbai 
Jul 10 : Krishnanand Gopal Padbidri (83) at Chennai
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